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Nonempirical model calculations (super- 
molecular approach, ST0-3G basis set, full op­
timization of geometry by the gradient method) 
were performed in order to study the effect of 
specific solvation on the energetic and struc­
tural characteristics of anions XO”, their pro- 
tonated. forms XOH and on the corresponding 
hydrates X0“. ..nHgO and X0H...nH20 (where n4 3; 
X - H, Me, Et, i-Pr, t-Bu, F, HO, O’, HgN, CH^ F, 
CF3, CF3CH2, (CF3)2CH, (CF3)3C, Me-jN*, NO2«
C103 and C(H) - C(H)N02).
Specific solvation of the compounds of 
this type causes substantial changes in their 
geometry and energetics as well as in charge 
distribution. Relative susoeptibility of a 
given reaction series to substitutent effects 
undergoes remarkable changes as a result of a 
gradual attachment of water molecules to the 
deprotonated and/or protonated forms of the 
base. In other words, intermoleoular inter­
actions can substantially alter not only the 
intensity but even the direotion of intrmao-
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lecular interactions. It has been shown that 
in the approximation used., the gas phase ba­
sicity of XO” anions should be «2.2 times 
more susceptible to structural effects than 
that of their trihydrates, while comparison 
of experimentally obtained basicities in the 
gas phase and in water (the solvent) makes 
the susceptibility drop more than three times. 
It has been found (3-21G* basis set) that 
the DMSO molecules can form stable solvation 
complexes with the anions of P” and OH” types. 
For the latter anion, the calculated complex 
formation energy equals 24.3 kcal/mol.
In the Appendix information about geomet­
ry and distribution of electron density for 
95 neutral and anionic species and their hy­
dration complexes is given.
Nonempirical model calculations of the specific solva­
tion effect on the structure and energetics of ions and neu­
tral molecules of different classes in the "supermolecular"1-7approximation can sometimes yield the results which are
in satisfactory- agreement with the experiment. As far as
the adequacy of the results and the frequency of references
are concerned, the LCAO MO calculations of solvation comp-
8 —1 1lexes of small neutral molecules and positive ions do­
minate in the literature.
Due to the importance of the problem of considering the 
correlation effects the calculations of structure and ener­
getics of solvation complexes of anions are significantly 
less spread.
A rather limited number of small anions and their sol­
vation (hydration) complexes4 6, 9 14 ^een discussed on 
various levels of one-electron approximation, or even ac­
cording to the schemes taking into aooount the correlation 
energy corrections.
Analysis of the results has shown4*^  that even at a 
primitive ST0-3G level, the nonempirical quantum ohemical
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theory can foretell the basic regularities of the specific 
solvation effect on the solvation complexes' structure and 
on the energetics of the proton transfer processes which 
they take part in. Therefore we have also made an attempt 
(using the nonempirical model calculation in the supermo- 
lecular approximation) to carry out a systematic study of 
the specific solvation effect on the energetic and struc­
tural parameters of the species participating mainly in 
the following transformations:
PAX0"...nHo0
X0H...n(H20) + Me0"...n(H20) ----------XO-.. .n(H20) +
+ MeOH...n(H20), (1)
where n£ 3, but X « H, Me, Et, i-Pr, t-Bu, P, HO, 0”, NHg, 
CF3, CP3CH2, (CP3)2CH, (CF3)3C, Me3N, NOg, C103, MeCO, 
C(H)«C(H)N02.
Geometries of neutral molecules, anions and their hy­
dration complexes were found using full optimization of
the bond lengths as well as the valence and conformation19angles. The calculations were based on the Gaussian-80
20and Gaussian-82 program systems on the minimum (ST0-3G) 
basis set. The main results are given in Tables 1-3. Some 
pecularities of the energetics and geometry of molecules, 
ions and the corresponding solvation complexes are given 
in the Appendix (see also reports1 ■**1 *^ ).
For the purposes of comparison, model calculations 
(ST0-3G, 3-21G, 3-21G* basis sets) of the specifio solva­
tion effect on the structure and energetics of solvation 
complexes of dimethyl sulfoxide with some anions (P“, OH”) 
and neutral molecules (HP, HgO) were performed. Essential 
results of these calculations are visualized in Pig. 1.
* Some of the results obtained were reflected in
papers1“*”18.
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TfcWe 1
Total Energies Btot (ST0-3G basis set, a.u.) of Bonhydratod (n-0) Beatral Molecules 
ZOH, Anions X0“, Proton Affinitios (PAeal~ present calculation, PAexp - experimental 
value) of the Latter (in kcal/mol units) and Differences of Total Formal Charges (Д q) 
on the Reaction Center in Protonated and Deprotonatod Forms of the Base*.
X -Btot(X0H) “Etot(XO") PAcalc -**Acalc PAexp -Д *Ао*р
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 H 74.9659 74.0650 565 -36.0 0.600 390.8 -11.6
2 Me 113.5492 112.7064 529 0 0.537 379.2 0
3 Bt 152.1331 151.2960 526.4 2.6 0.600 376.1 3.1
4 i-Pr 190.7165 189.8840 522.2 6.8 0.490 374.1 5.1
5 t-Bu 229.2994 228.4720 519.4 9.6 0.475 373.3 5.9
6 F 172.3742 171.5531 515.4 13.6 0.600 *■ -
7 HO 148.7650 147.9366 520.0 9.0 - 367.9 11.3
8 0~ 147.9366 146.6230 824.5 -295.5 0.571 - -
9 H2N 129.2631 128.4265 521.6 7.4 0.58 - -
I0. ch2f 211.0080 210.1961 509.6 19.4 0.55 - -
11. 0,3 405.9571 405.2064 470.7 58.3 0.512 348 -
Continuation of Table 1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12. CJP -jCHg 444.5136 443.7170 500.0 29.0 0.490 364.4 14.8
13. (of3)2oh 775.4753 774.7108 479.9 49.1 0.470 347.9 31.3
14. (C?3)30 1106.3866 1105.6731 447.9 81.1 0.452 334.3 44.9
15.
+
Me,H 245.4341 244.8884 342.5 186.5 0.517 235 144.2
16. mo2 275.6585 274.9690 432.8 96.2 0.460 324.6 54.2
17. 10 201.9156 201.1640 471.3 57.7 - 338.3 40.9
18. CIO, 749.9337 749.2985 398.0 131.0 0.354 280 99.2
19. 01 165.5112 164.8060 442.7 86.3 - -
•©CM MeCO 224.8102 224.0483 478.2 50.8 0.414 350.* 28.3
21. CP*CO 517.1805 516.4620 451.0 78.0 0.450 325.7 # 53.5
22. HOD 186.2179 185.4563 478.0 51.0 0.458 347.6 31.6
23. Ph 300.9872 301.7280 465.0 64.0 0.393 351.4 27.8
24.02NC(H)»0(H) 350.9400
a - See aleo the Appendix and
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Ab initio Calculation of Bnergetica and Charge Distribution for Solration Complexes 
Taking Part in Transfer (1).*’^
Table 2
XO~...HOH_________X0H...0Hg
-»tot SHB(X0") Д1 -*tot ®HB(X0H)I Д2 Лкнв PAxo"...HOH 4V
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1. H 149.1432 70.5 - 149.9398 5.9 - 64.6 500 -
2. Me 187.7489 48.1 0.290 188.5251 6.3 0.051 41.8 487.2 0.393
3. St 226.3342 45.4 0.291 227.1076 5.4 0.048 39.0 485.5 0.394
4. i-Pr 264.9188 43.2 0.281 265.6888 4.0 0.068 39.2 483.3 0.390
5. t-Bu 303.5023 39.2 0.266 304.2702 3.1 0.061 36.1 482.0 0.376
6. P 246.5971 49.0 0.290 247.3540 8.7 0.068 40.3 472.6 0.427
7. HO 222.9766 46.1 0.282 223.7430 7.6 - 38.9 481.1 0.282
8. 0“ 222.0016 < 259)0 0.53 222.9766 46.5 - (212.5)° 613 -
9. h2n 203.4679 47.4 0.294 204.2406 7.3 - 40*1 485.0 -
10. CP 480.2163 27.6 0.182 480.9410 11.3 0.082 16.3 454.6 0.41811. CP3CH2 518.7423 37.3 0.252 519.4934 7.8 - 29.5 471.4 0.407
Continuation of Table 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12. (cf3)2ch 849.7210 27.8 0.200 850.4560 9.3 0.069 18.5 461.4 0.411
13. (CfJ^C 1180.6723 20.9 0.154 1181.3701 11.0 0.061 9.9 438.0 0.384
14. Mo3H+ 319.8782 15.0 0.124 320.4200 12.6 0.139 2.4 340.1 0.419
15. 010, 824.2840 12.3 0.086 824.9309 19.6 0.145 -7.3 400.1 0.294
16. » 2 349.9690 19.6 - 350.6480 14.8 - 4.8 428.0 0.412
17. MeCO 299.0538 25.3 0.108 299.7875 9.4 0.069 15.9 460.5 0.393
* Total energioa (columns 3 and 6, Btot» a.u., ST0-3G basis set) of hydration complexes 
(n«1), hydrogen bond complex-foraation energies (kcal/aol) for the aonohydration of 
aniona X0~ (внв(Хо“)» celuen 5) or neutral moleculea XOH (ehb(joH) ’ оо1шш ?)* the dif­
ferences between the latter two quantities Вцв^о”) "*НВ(ХОН) 0*1шт i^n kisal/aol), 
and proton affinitiea of aonohydrated aniona (coluan 10, kcal/aol) are given. The quantity
A1 (coluan 5, a.u.) characterizea the net tranafer of the negative charge froa the anion 
XO” to the molecule of water in the hydration coaplex X0“...H0H; the analogoua quantity 
A 2 ia equal to the net poaitire charge tranaforred in the hydration coaplex X0H...0H2 
froa XOH to the water aoloculo. The quantity Q ia the difference between the total
charge on the hydrated reaction oenter (0~ or OH)2 in protonated and deprotonated 
forma of the baae.
* See alao Appendix.0 Pull proton tranafer froa HgO aoloculo to 0g anion takea place.
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Total Energie« (ST0-3G Basis Set, a.u.) of Hydration Complexes (n>3) froa Soheae (1), 
the Hydrogen Bond Foraation Energies (kcal/aol) Between X0” and XOH and 3 Water 
Holeoulee (correspondingly, ®hb(hoh* are Given in Coluans 3f4,6 and
Proton Affinities of Trihydrated Base X0~ are giren (kcal/aol) in Coluan 10. The 
Quantities Д1, Д2 and Q Are Analogous to Those From Table 2?
Table 3
X X0’...n(H20) X0H...n(H20)
“»tot Ehb(xO Л1 -*tot Ehb(XOH) *2 A E ^ PA(X0“n(H20) A4h2°
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Н
7
Me
стз +Me3H+
cio3
299.1779
396.6085
337.7647
630.2086
469.8340
1049.2292b
135.1
99.0 
79.3 
65.6
30.1 
42.2*
0.401
0.356
0.328
0.26w
299.8860
397.3115
338.4770
630.9010
470.3670
974.8962°
1049.8390*
14.1 
24.9 
18.8 
29.0
22.1 
41.8
. 26.2b
0.120
0.100
0.158
0.268
0.290
121.0
74.1
60.5
36.6 
8.0 
0.4
444.5
441.3 
447.1
434.6 
334.5
397.3 
382.8b
0.387
0.360
0.33
7.
8.
Et
Ph
376.3509
525.9664
101.3
50.8
0.467
526.6577 19.7
-
31И 433.9 +13.4
In mono functional anions XO“ three separate molecules of water are attached to 
three lone pairs of oxygen (see Fig. 2, No 3)» whereas in neutral molecules XOH the 
solvation of the latter takes part by the water trihydrate which, by its central 
oxygen atom, is attached to the hydrogen atom of the OH- group of XOH (see also 
Fig. 2.).
n«4; С10д is hydrated by four molecules of water, each of which is attached 
to one of the four oxygen atoms of the CIO^“ anion. Perchloric acid is solvated 
also by four molecules of water: three separate water molecules are bonded to 
three oxygen atoms of the CIO^ group, and one water molecule is attached by its 
oxygen atom to the acidic hydrogen atom of the OH group of the perchloric acid.
n«3; complex formation between the oentral oxygen atom of water trimer and 
hydrogen atom of the OH-group of the perchloric acid was assumed.
Table 3 continued
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Fig. 1. Nonempirical calculation (Gaussian-82 system) of complex formation energy.
Figure 1 continued
(1) - Between DMSO molecule and 0H“ anion (3-21G* baaie eet)
*(030) . 108.55°, L(SOH) .103.3°, ®tot(complex) *
■ -623.7540 a.u., Etot(DMS0) “ "548.8467 a.u., 
Etot(0H~) = “74.8686 a.u., AE * 24.3 kcal/mol;
(2) - Between molecules of DMSO and HgO (3-21G* basis set);
L (CSO) = 103.5°, £(S0H1) = 109.9°, £(H10H2) * 107.6°, 
Etot(complex) 81 “624.4420 a.u., Etot(H 0) - 
= -75.5860 a.u., ДЕ = 5.9 kcal/mol;
(3) - Between molecule of DMSO and F” anion (ST0-3G basis
set); £(FS0) = 86.0°, £(FSC) -.131.0°,
qp = -0.496, qs » 0.638, qQ - -0.513, %  = -О.ЗЮЗ,
Etot(complex) " -642.8470 a.u., EtOt(DIIS0) “
= -545.1921 a.u., qs = 0.4063, qc = -0.2687, qQ— 0.372
Etot(F”) e -97.6133 a.u.; Д Е  » 26.1 kcal/mol.
For the complex between molecules of DMSO and HF 
CST0-3G basis set) Etot(oomplex) = -643.7841 a.u., 
qs = 0.442, qc = -0.267, qQ = -0.368, qH(HF) - 0.212, 
qp = -O.3I6,
Etot(HF) a “98.5729 a.u., (qjj a 0.210, q^ = —0.210)
ДЕ = 12.1 kcal/mol
(4) - Between molecules of DMSO and HgO (ST0-3G basis
set): Z(CSO) = 103.5°, £(S0H1) = 103.61°, £ (H10H2)* 
» 101.0°, q0 = -0.4073, q0 * -0.379, qs « 0.444, qc« 
-0.2658, q1 = 0.202, qH = 0.1205,
Etot - -620.1^25 a.u., Sto?(H 0) = -74.9659 a.u.,
A E  = 9 .1 kcal/mol, ц  • 5.7D
Discussion
Analysis of these results of nonempirical quantum 
chemical model calculations of the effects of both spe­
cific (this report and1*8,1^*1^ *1®) and nonspecific solva-
21tion on the structure and energetics of ions and 
neutral molecules of various classes shows that in both 
cases transition of the particle which is not solvated 
in the gas phase into the solution is accompanied by
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remarkable changes both in the structure (bond lenths, the 
charge of the effective radius of the reagent, etc.) and 
charge distribution. The changes are especially significant 
in the case of ionic molecules. The present data (see the 
Appendix) refer to the effect of stepwise attachment of wa­
ter molecules to some anions (alkoxide ions, perchlorate, 
etc.) and to their conjugated acids in the gas phase. Evi­
dently, (see Tables 2,3) the anion hydration is generally 
followed by the charge transfer from the oxygen atom of the 
anion as well as from the latter as a whole to the water mo­
lecule. In this case the level of the charge transfer ( Л -j) 
from the ion to the water molecule depends both on the na­
ture of the ion and on the number of molecules of the sol­
vent in the hydration cell of the latter. For instance, ac­
cording to calculations, the Mulliken charge on the oxygen 
atom of the EtO- anion (-0.625) decreases on additon of the 
1st HgO molecule to -0.515 charges of the electron whereas 
(see the Appendix* Nos 30, 32) two more water molecules ini­
tiate a further drop to -0.468, while at protonation it 
equals -0.300 a.u. (see the Appendix, Nos 34,30). The charge 
transfer to the solvent molecules is smaller, for example in 
the case of hydration of the acetate ion, CF^O“, (CF^gCHO-, 
(CF3)3CO", Me3N0 (see the Appendix, Nos 43, 45, 47, 53, 55, 
57, 59, 67 - 70, 75 - 79) and especially in the case of 
the phenolate and perchlorate ions (see the Appendix,
Nos 82-84,87), characterized by the extensive internal 
charge delocalization and by a comparatively low basicity.
On the other hand, "hydration” of superbase 0^~ is accom­
panied by a full charge transfer from the latter to the HgO 
molecule and leads to a full proton transfer from HgO to
the base (0g“+ HgO -----^  H00" + HO" (see Table 2, No 8 and
the Appendix, No 17). we should also like to pay attention 
to the charge transfer in the case of small hard single-at­
om anions. Thus, for the F“ (ST0-3G calculations), the A] 
yalue for the transition of the negative charge to the water 
molecule (Appendix, No 95) is 0.466 a.u., while in the case 
of the charge transfer to the DMSO molecule (Fig. 1, No 3) 
this value is equal to 0.504 a.u. . In the case of a full
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protonation, negative charge on the P atom drops from -1 to 
-0.209 a.u. (Appendix, No 94), i.e. by 0.791 a.u.
Charge transfer from the anion to the water molecule 
results in the increase of the negative charge on the oxygen 
atoms of HgO. The negative charge transfer from the anion 
or anion-like (Me^ NO) base to the solvent molecules proceeds 
not only from the basicity center (e.g. oxygen atom) but al­
so from the substitutent. Therefore, the gross effect of the 
negative charge transfer from the anion as a whole to the 
solvent molecules is much greater, being-0.15 to-0.35 elec­
tron charge units (Tables 2,3, values). For alkyl-substi­
tuted alkoxide ions and F0“ the Д -j value is mainly -0.25 r. 
-0.30, while in the case of perfluoro derivatives ((CF^J^CO-, 
(CF3)2CHO", CF30‘) -0.15 > Д-, > -0.20; for C104“ д., =
» -0.09, for CH3C00“ Л 1 = -0.108j for 0*~ Д 1 = -0.53.
It can be seen from Table 3 that under similar conditions* 
the absolute value of the charge transfer degree A  -j in­
creases proportionally to the increase of the number of wa­
ter molecules, attached to the anion. Thus, if n ■ 3, theZ^ 
values for X = CF3, F and Et are respectively -0.36, -0.40 
and -О.467 a.u.. Still, in the case of an internally more 
stabilized anion, C10^~, the increase of the value is 
more moderate, at n ■ 4 reaching -0.26 electron charge units 
only (see also the Appendix, No 87).
Naturally, from the "solvent's point of view", the ef­
fect of negative charge transfer from the anion to. the sol­
vent molecule is equivalent to a positive charge transfer 
from the latter (especially, from the water molecule) to the 
solute, i.e. in the case of the protic solvent of its par­
tial protonization.
The effect of comparative intensity of solute-solvent 
transfer was recently predicted1 also for the hydration pro­
cess of the positively charged RNH3 ions (see Appendix No 7).
Initiating the intermolecular charge transfer between 
the solute and the solvent molecules, solvent-solute inter­
actions efficiently (up to the turning off) compete8»1^*1^ »18 
the mechanisms of intramolecular (by means of different 
types of resonance, inductive, polarization, etc. interac­
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tions) stabilization or destabilization of solutes. Really, 
it can be seen from the Appendix that as a rule, owing to 
the action of the mentioned intramolecular mechanisms (espe­
cially that of anionic conjugation22“24) in alkoxide ions, 
in the vicinity of the protonation center, the C-0 bond 
lengths are shorter, while the legths of the C-C and C-H 
bonds in oC-position and C-F bonds in ct- and ß-positions 
are longer than in the corresponding protonated forms, XOH*. 
It can be seen from the Appendix that the negative charge 
transfer to the water molecules accompanying the X0“ solva­
tion, and a partial proton transfer from the molecules of 
the latter to the solute, which is equal to the former pro­
cess, are accompanied by a rather significant change in the 
geometry of ions.
It can be seen that even addition of the first water 
molecule stretches (see the Appendix) the C-0 bond length in 
the majority of X0“ anions from * 1.30 S to 1.35-1.41 X, 
which is quite close to the calculated (and experimental) 
bond length(1.43 S.) in a completely protonated anion, i.e. 
in the XOH molecule. In its turn, the alkoxide ion hydra­
tion is also followed by shortening of the Of -C-C, CL -C-H 
and oC-C-F bonds (Appendix, Nos 23-62, etc.). The consecu­
tive attachment of additional water molecules causes a much 
smaller increase of the lengths of these bonds, thus, the 
latter are practically indistinguishable from those in the 
XOH molecules.
A qualitatively different situation is observed for the 
H0~ anion and some other (relatively small) anions (FO”,HOO_, 
HgNO“, 02“, etc.), containing the electron-donor group in 
the immediate vicinity of the protonation center which is 
unable for the intramolecular stabilization via the mecha­
nism characterizing the donor reaction center interaction
* The statement holds in the case of the deprotonated
22-24forms of amines, mercaptanes and alkanes
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with eleotron-acceptor substituents.*
Geometry of these anions is relatively insensitive to 
the attachment of water molecules (a certain decrease of the 
X-0 bond length is observed; X ■ F, HO, HgN, 0" and H), al­
though a very significant charge redistribution between the 
solute and the solvent molecules takes place (see Appendix).
It can be seen in Fig. 1 that this tendency is observed al­
so in the case of the OH- ion solvation (in this ion the OH 
bond length is 1.029 Ä, 3-21G basis set) by the DMSO mole­
cule.
Alongside making use of intermolecular solvational in­
teraction* in order to turn on or off the resonance or 
hyperconjugative mechanisms of intramolecular stabilisation 
or destabilisation of the reagent, analogous changes in the 
geometry and energetics of the latter oan be reached also 
(or even primarily) purely "intramolecularly", for instance, 
by the selection of conformations where separate fragments of 
the system cannot interact with each other according to the
mentioned meohanisms because of the special orientation (e.g.opthe absenoe of the coplanarity of the subsystems). Take, 
for example, a typical case of anion OgNC(H) ■ C(H)0" ( see 
Appendix, Ho 91). In the case of a perpendicular conforma­
tion (the NOg is turned 90° relative to the 0C(H)CH plane) 
the majority of the elements of the anion's geometry resem­
ble those corresponding to the hydrated to the 0“ form of 
the anion (Appendix, No 93) (alkoxide oxygen atom is the ac­
ceptor of the H-bond) where the NOg group and the 00(H)OH 
plane are соplanar.
The aforesaid holds also in the case of seme other 
systems discussed in the present paper where the intensity 
of intramolecular stabilisation or destabilisation according 
to the negative hyperconjugation or dipolar interactions may
* Naturally, variation of the qualitative and quantita­
tive distribution of electron density in an ion or in a mole­
cule should lead to substantial changes in the intensity of 
intramolecular interactions of the oharge-charge, charge-di- 
pole, dipole-dipole and ion-induced dipole types (vide infra).
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largely depend on the conformation (the gauohe-trans(cis) 
orientation of the alcohol's OH-group relative to some elec­
tronegative (F), electropositive or H-atoms in the substitu«- 
ent, etc.).*
The results of the present paper (see Appendix, Nos 6,
11, 12, 28, 29, 33, 42, 46, 48, 56, 60, 66, etc.) agree 
with the supposition1’ 8* 15-18 that the geometry of neu-i- 
tral XOH molecules remarkably less depends on the presence 
of solvent molecules than that of ionic particles. Specific 
solvation (hydration) or (in the limiting case) a complete 
protonization of XO” should lead to the decrease of the ne­
gative charge on the protonization center and to a smaller 
availability of lone electron pairs of the oxygen atom in 
their stabilizing or destabilizing interaction with the 
group orbitals of electron-acceptor (e.g., CF^ , CKCF^)^,
NOg, etc.), alkyl (CH^ , (СН^уЗ, etc.) or with potentionally 
electron-donor (HO, 0 , F, NHg, etc.) substituents. There­
fore, in the hydrated or protonated forms of X0“ the proces­
ses of the above-mentioned intramolecular stabilization 
via the anionic hyperconjugation or some other mechanisms 
which assume the intramolecular charge redistribution, in­
teraction of orbitals, etc., are expressed more weakly than 
in the corresponding deprotonated, specifically nonsolvated 
XO" forms. Therefore, it is not surprising that the geomet*' 
ry of the neutral polar XOH molecules remarkably less de­
pends on the presence of solvent molecules. Nevertheless, 
the charge is again redistributed between the solute and mo­
lecules of the solvent (e.g., water). Direction of the 
charge transfer either from the neutral proton-donor XOH 
acids (e.g., XOH, CH3C00H, HC104, etc.)15»17 ^r from the 
protonated forms of neutral bases (e.g., XNH^ , Me^NOH* )
* In the Appendix, for XOH the data for the most stable 
conformations are reported. A more detailed analysis of the 
mutual orientation effect of the fragments of molecules and 
ions on the existence and intensity of their intramolecular 
stabilization or destabilization mechanisms can be found 
in the review by Radom.22
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is opposite to that which is characteristic of the hydration 
of anions.
In this case, charge redistribution results in the 
gross effect of the positive charge transfer ( ■ °»°5 -
- 0.15 a.Ujj from the solutes of XOH type and «* 0.34 a.u. 
for XNH^+ ), to the solvent or in the equivalent transfer 
of the corresponding negative charge from the HgO molecule 
as the basic solvent onto the electrophilio solute.* A cert­
ain correlation holds between the proton-donor capacity of 
the electrophile and the amount of the charge Д 2 transfer­
red to the solvent (water) molecule. So, in the case of neu­
tral particles XOH, the ^ 2 ia tlle greatest (+0.15) for per­
chloric acid (for alcohols 0.05 £ whereas for 
Me^NOH* Д 2 = 0.14). In the case of the XOH molecules, such 
a charge redistribution results in the increase of both the 
positive charge at the hydrogen atom and the negative charge 
on oxygen atoms of the XOH hydroxylic group. This kind of 
specific hydration increases the polarity of the XOH solute, 
while the calculated dipole moments of the X0H...(0H2) com­
plexes reach rather high values, in some cases exceeding the 
totals of dipole moments of the separate components.
It should be mentioned that solvation of a water mole­
cule by the DMSO molecule is accompanied by a rather weakly 
expressed transfer of the positive charge from the HgO mole­
cule to that of DMSO (0.085 a.u.» ST0-3G basis set) (see 
Pig. 1, Nos 2,4).
It follows from the aforesaid that both owing to the in- 
termolecular solute-solvent charge transfer and accompanying 
variations of the geometry and charge distribution in the 
charged solute, the effective sizefdistance between the cen­
troid of the negative (positive for the XNH^4" system) charge 
and the substituent dipole)increases, while the effective
In the above-mentioned case of hydration of the F~ 
anion the HgO molecule functions as the XOH acid; the 
amount of the positive charge transferred to the base (P~) 
forms О.466 a.u. The ^ 2 value for the trihydrate of Hy)+ 
(Appendix, No 7) is practically the same (0.45 a.u.).
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Charge (i.e. its absolute value) at the protonation center 
decreases.
Admitting the existence of the above-mentioned mecha­
nism of the specific influence of intermolecular interac­
tions on the intramolecular interaction between the substi­
tuent and the reaction center and taking for a rather rough 
approximation simple model approaches of the charge-charge, 
eharge-dipole, dipole-dipole and charge-induced dipole in­
teraction types, it should be expected that the specific 
selvation of ions (e.g. X0“) and their transfer from the 
gas phase into the solvent is accompanied by the remarkable 
decrease of both the energy of intramolecular interactions 
of the charge-charge (Eq. (2)), charge-dipole (Eq. (3)) and 
dipole-dipole (Eq. (4)) types, and that of polarization in­
teractions between the charge and the induced dipole (Eq. 
(5)):
Eion-ion Ä qiqj/Drij » (2)
where q^  ^and q^  are point chargee, being situated at the 
distance of r^ in the medium with the dielectric constant 
»»
Eion-diPoie * q I* 008 Q/Dr2’ (3)
where Q ■ orientation angle of substituent dipole 
D ■ dielectric constant
r - distance between point charge q on the reaction 
center and the center of point dipole Of the 
substituent (dipole moment JA ),
Baipol.-dilx>le * /*1 008 «1 /<2 000 V Dr3' U >
where U a and n« are the dipole moments of the fragments, 
Q1( Qg ■ the orientation angles of the dipoles 
r ■ distance between the dipole centers,
Epol —  d  q2/2Dr4 , (5)
where q ■ the charge on the reaction center
об ■ substituent's polarizability.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of relative changes of the calcula­
ted proton affinities of nonsolvated XO” ions 
(ST0-3G basis set) with the relative affinities 
of monohydrated (A) and trihydrated (B) ions of 
XO“...n(HOH).
Besides, owing to the r“4 dependence of the energy of the 
latter interaction, in the case of transition from gas to 
the solvent the medium effect should be especially remark­
able.
It is noteworthy that similarly to the gas phase re­
sults for the nonsolvated species, a comparative indepen­
dence of the differences between the gross Mulliken charges 
^q (see Table 1) at the reaction center in the initial (de- 
protonated) and terminal states (e.g., for transformation
^  P A x o -  .3 h2 o  ■ k c a l/ m o l
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XO“ + H+ ---- » XOH Aq - qQjj - q^) in the limits of the
reaction series holds also for the analogous transition (the 
4qH о value) between the monosolvated particles, XO“...HOH 
and 2XOH...OHg, for which the £qH Q value does not actual­
ly (see Table 2) depend on the nature of substituent X 
(A qH о » 0.38*0.07; X » P, CP-jCHg, Et, ClO-j, Me^N, t-Bu, 
i-Pr,2 (CP3)2CH, CP3). The quantity of AqH 0 itself is, how­
ever, by * 1.4 times smaller than the ^ q 2value for the 
same process.*
A comparable decrease of the reaotion series suscepti- 
bilty to the structural effects under the influence of add­
ing the first water molecule to the solvation shell of XOH 
or X0“ is also confirmed by the direet comparison (see Tables 
1 and 2 and Pig. 2) of the relative proton affinities of 
the nonsolvated (APA(XO”), see Eq. (1)) and monohydrated 
(Д PAOCO”.. .HOH)) XO“-ions, calculated in the present report, 
using the ST0-3G basis set (see Eq. (1)).
ДРА(ХО") - a + ЬДРА(ХО“...НОН) (6)
The slope of the dependence varies somewhat, depending on 
the inclusion or exclusion of the points for Me3NO and 
Without these points slope b = 1.61, with the Me,NO exclu- 
sion b ■ 1.44; with inclusion of the points for 0| , b *
■ 1.85. The former value, i.e. b * 1.61, seems to be statis­
tically more reliable. The consequtive addition of two more 
HgO molecules to XOH and XO” leads (see Table 3) to a fur­
ther decrease of the Aqg 0 value (by * 15-20 %) and to an 
additional drop of the susceptibility of the reaction se­
ries to the structural effects.
Thus, it follows from the comparison of the relative 
calculated values of proton affinities of the monohydrated 
and trihydrated anions (see Pig. 2) that the reaction se-
* qH q is found as the difference between the gross 
Mulliken2charge on the solvated OH group and the charge on 
the solvated О-atom, The charges on the HgO molecule are not 
taken into account for the calculation of this quantity.
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ries susceptibility to the structural effects decreases
1.4 times due to the attachment of two more water molecules 
into the solvation shell. Consequently, a more or less re­
liable calculated gross effect of the successive hydration 
influence on the proton affinities of the X0“ anions by 3 
water molecules amounts to 1.6 * 1.4 ■ 2.24 times (including
the point for Me,NO, the effect is equal to 1.44 • 1*4 ■
2—= 2.0, and including also the point for 07, , 1.85 * 1.4 ■
= 2.01 times).
On the other hand, a direct comparison of the gas phase 
and liquid phase basicity of some anions XO” shows the sus­
ceptibility of the reaction series to the structural ef­
fects decrease during the transition from the gas phase 
into water approximately 3.7-0.3 times, i.e. by 40 % 
more than it was predicted on the basis of the above-men- 
tioned simple nonempirical calculations within the frame­
work of a rather primitive model, in the present case tak­
ing into consideration only three water molecules. There­
fore, it is clear that in this case the adequate consider­
ation of solvation effects during transition from the gas 
phase into water cannot be limited to that of specifio sol­
vation only. Nevertheless, at least one case can be men-
1 8tioned * (protonation of primary amines) when the simple 
model of specific solvation leads to the adequate descrip­
tion of the medium effects already on the level of ST0-3G 
simple calculations.
A somewhat smaller («2 times) experimentally observed 
gross effect of a drop of the reaction series (1) suscepti­
bility towards the structural effects characterizes the 
transition from the gas phase to the DMSO* On its turn, 
transition from the latter into water almost equally (1.9- 
-0.2) reduces the susceptibility of this reaction series to 
the gross effects of the structure. Changes having quite si­
milar values characterize transiton from the gas phase into 
the solvent also from the point of view of the a.. coefficient 
Iron, E,.15. 17,18,25,26
A - A0 + a12j6* + a2£ ^ R  + a3£6£ + a ^  + a ^ n g  , (7)
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Typical Regression Coefficients’* a1 and ag of Eq. (7) , J0° a n d ^  in 
Eq. (8) for Some Solvents and Gas Phase
Table 4
Medium
XO” XCOO" ArO” ArCOO”
”a1 ”a2 ”a1 ”a2 -P° 7°r" ?>0 ? R +
G.P 10.4 0.52 7.8 0.22 18.1 8.9 15 .0 3.0
DMSO 7.6 0.17 3.91 0.08 6.6 2.7 3.6 0.04
CH^CN - - 4.73 0.042 5.9 3.4 3.5 1.4
DMP - - - - 6.5 - 3.2 1.9
ch3no2 - - 4.54 0.027 4.8 - 3.5 -
ch3oh - - 2.3 0.035 3.5 1.9 1.9 0.5
c2h5oh - - 2.21 - 3.4 1.9 2.1 0.53
(CH3)2CHOH - - 2.48 - 4.6 2.8 2.1 0.52
(CHO.COH - - 2.98 - 7.7 - 4.2 -
H20 3.84 0.049 2.46 0.11 2.48 0.68 1.37 0.34
 ^ Regression coefficients (see also15»17»18»25»26) are given in kcal/mol units.
where A denotes the gas or liquid phase basicity of 
the base; £6* and are the sums of Taft's inductive an
and resonance constants at the reaction center, ДИ » MR - 
-MR where MR is the calculated additive molecular substitu­
ent refraction, n1 is the number of hydrogen atoms, direct­
ly attached to the protonization center,Д n2 ■ n2 - ^(meth­
yl) is the relative number of H-atoms in the oL-position 
to the reaction vcenter; AQ, a1, a,,, a^ , a^ , a^ are the 
constants both for this series as well as for that of sub­
stituted aliphatic carboxylate ions of XCOO“ (see Table 4).
In a very nonrigid and a rather rough approximation, 
often8*15»17*18 the induction effect in the terms of Eq.(7) 
or its analogues can be visualized via the ion-dipole or 
dipole-dipole interactions expressed by Eqs. (3) and (4).
The polarization contribution (a22JZ\R) can be analogously 
visualized in Eq. (7) in the terms of the interactions of 
the point-charge (reaction сenter)-induced dipole (substi­
tuent) type, expressed via Eq. (5) (see above).
For the purposes of comparison, in Table 4 are given
17 1ft PR Pnsome typical data '* concerning the a^  and a2 co­
efficients for the two above-mentioned aliphatic reaction 
series as well as the j0° andJ3^  coefficients17*18*25 from 
Eq. (8)
A - A +fi°<S° + £ 4  • <8>
where 6° and 6^ » 6“ - 6° (6+ and 6~ are the electro-
philic and nucleophilic substituent constants, respec-P7 лtively) - substituent constants ; AQ, JO and are
the reaction series constants, A is either the gas
phase basicity or the pK_ of the corresponding basecl
(in the present case, the anionic one) in liquid phase.
which refer to the acidic dissociation (i.e., the basicity 
of the corresponding conjugated anions of the substituted 
benzoic acids and phenols in the gas phase and in other sol­
vents.
Table 4 shows that in all cases observed, transition 
from the gas phase into the solvent does not alter condi-
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tions a1 4.0 and p £ О, />r< 0, although the values itself 
can drop rather substantially. One can see that the largest 
changes (Table Ф-, e.g., dissociation of alcohols, phenols 
and benzoic acids) are related to the transition from the 
gas phase into water. For the reactions of dissociation of 
neutral OH-acids the latter can be, at least qualitatively 
explained by the prevalation of the specific electrophilic 
solvation in the anionic (A"...H-0H) form over the nucleo- 
philic solvation of neutral acid (AH...0H2). Running ahead, 
one can say that the same conclusion emerges &s a result 
of the analysis of the data of Table 4 in terms of the em­
pirical equation (see below) for consideration of individual 
contributions of nonspecific and specific solvation in the 
gross solvent effects.
Naturally, the Mulliken charge redistribution which 
accompanies the solvate formation and variation of the ef­
fective dimensions of the reagents (see above) must also 
affect the intensity of the influence of nonspecifio sol- 
vent-solute interactions (polarity and polarizabllity of 
the medium)®’17’1®*2®'. Under the medium influence the inter­
mediate position of the solvent attenuation faotors of the 
structure effects (the a^  values of Eq. (7) and those of
the D° coefficient from Eq. (8)) for DMSO (see Table 4 and8 2*5ref. * •') is usually explained by the absence (against the 
background of the nonspecifio solvent-solute interactions) 
of electrophilic solvation by the molecules of DMSO via the 
hydrogen bond in the anionic form of the acid (XO”, ХС00”, 
etc.) and by the possible prevalence of the stabilizing 
nucleophilic solvation in the neutral acid of the 
ХС00Н...0SMe2, X0H...0SMe2 type and by the proposed29 si­
multaneous negligibility of the contribution from the spe­
cific electrophilic solvation of the anion by the interac­
tion with the DMSO molecules. However, it should be taken 
into consideration that according to the results of our non­
empirical calculations (3-210* basis set) (see Fig. 1 and 
reports15*17), DMSO is capable of electrophilic solvation 
of anions like HO", F", F0”, etc. via the positive end of 
the S-0 dipole. Most probably it also concerns alcoholate
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and carboxylate ions.
Evidently, (see Pig. 1) the interaction energy here 
is of the same order or even exceeds the energy of the DMSO 
interaction with the XOH and XCOOH type electrophiles fn 
the gas phase. This statement was recently confirmed30 by 
a direct experimental monitoring of the DMSO complexes with 
the Ci“, NOg“, etc. anions in the gas phase.
The influence of less intensive specific solvation in­
teractions in comparison with DMSO is expected to appear 
in the case of nitromethane31 and acetonitrile. This way or 
another, in connection with that attention should be drawn 
to a rather low ratio of the a1 values (Table 4) observed 
for the dissociation reactions of XCOOH in gas phase on one 
hand, and in DMSO, MeNOg and MeCN, on the other. For the 
X-jXgX^ C“ system the transition from the gas phase into DMSO 
this ratio of a1values does not exceed 1,218.
As it might have been expected on the basis of Eq. (5)s Q 1C IQand of the results of model calculation * * , the ag val­
ue changes (decreases) considerably more than the suscepti­
bility to the influence of polar (inductive) effects. Thus, 
for the XO” series, transition from the gas phase into wa­
ter reduces a2 5.7 times, in the case of transition into 
DMSO it is reduced 3 times, whereas for the XCOO” series 
the susceptibility constant ag drops in both cases «3*7 
times. Simple model calculation on the basis of Eqs. (3),
(5) (the г and D values are supposed to be identical in 
both equations) shows that qualitatively, the range of 
changes of the a1 and a2 values do not contradict each oth­
er. So, the changes of a1 (2.3 times) and ag (5.1, times) 
refer to the change of r from 2 to 3 Ä due to the hydra­
tion of XO”, and a very possible increase of r from 3 to 
4 S corresponds to the changes of a1 and ag values 1.8 
and 3.2 times, respectively.
For evaluation of the relative contributions of the 
nonspecific and specific solvent-solute interactions into 
the characteristics of the reaction series towards the 
structural effects (а±,^°, j0~) (or to the pKa values) some 
additional information can be obtained applying the corre-
4*
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Pig. 3. Relationship between the relative enthalpies of 
(^% 0- HÖH^ hydrogen bond formation be­
tween the XO” anions and a water molecule on 
the relative basicity of the donor 
X0"(4PAX0-(calc)J.
о
Uj
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Pig. 4. uependence of the relative strength of hydrogen 
build ДЕнв(ХОН) between the neutral XOH acid 
and a water molecule (the base) on the relative
basicity of the conjugated XO' 
base.
( ДРАХ0-(са1с))
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lation equation , which takes into account individual con­
tributions of polarity, polarizability, electrophilicity, 
and the general basicity of the solvent:
A = AQ + yY + pP + eE + bB, (9)
where Y a f(D) and P = f(njj), respectively are the pola­
rity and polarizability of the solvent, D and n^  - the 
dielectric permittivity and solvent refraction index;
E and В are the empirical measures of electrophility 
and general basicity of the solvent; AQ, y, p, e and b 
are the constants, Aq = A for the gas phase (A - log k,
pK„, spectral characteristic, etc.)8.
A few typical examples of application of this equation in 
the case of some JD° and a1Q3*) regression coefficients of 
Eqs. (7) and (8) from Table 4 can be found in Table 5.
One can see that in the case of the basicity of alipha­
tic carboxylate ions XCOO” and the basicity of the substi­
tuted benzoate and phenolate ions, respectively, Eq. (9) 
shows that the susceptibility of the basicity of anionic ba­
ses to the structural effect decreases in the last two cases 
with the transition from the gas phase into a more polar 
and electrophilic medium (in case of ArCOO”, the medium po­
larizability is also of some significance). At the same 
time, according to rather poor data for the aliphatic anions 
XCOO”, the a1 value drops with the transition from the gas 
phase into the liquid one mainly thanks to the electrophilic 
component of the solvent-solute interactions, which stabi­
lizes the anionic form, the conjugated base A” of the AH 
acid, thus increasing the acid strenth of the latter (spe­
cific solvation of the acid AH in this case stabilizes the 
initial state and reduces the acidity of the acid). Negligi­
bility of the contribution of the nucleophilic solvation ef­
fect on the gross j0° values in the ease of the series of 
benzoate and phenolate ions and a relatively weak effect 
of the factor for the series of XCOO^is somewhat unexpected. 
It could be connected with a relatively weak dependence of
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Table 5
Analysis of Influence of Nonspecific and Specific Solvation Effects on Some Regression 
Coefficients (p° from Eq. (8), for Acid-Base Equilibria with Participation of Substituted 
Benzoate- and Phenolate-Ions, and a^  Value from Eq. (7) for Derivatives of Aliphatic 
Carboxylate Ions) Using Multiparameter Equation (9)a
Correlated A value Ao У P e -b R s % n
1. j0°, substituted 
benzoate ions
*-10.84
(2.23)’.
5.87
(1.96)
10.69
(6.ЙЗ)
0.113
(0.031)
0 0.964 4.3 12
2. J3°, substituted 
phenolate ions
-13.13
(0.88)
• 9.10 
(0.76)
0 0.151
(0.033)
0 0.965, 5.7 10
3. a1t substituted 
aliphatic XCOO"
-5.03
(0.17)
0 0 0.127 0.0065 0.724 
(0.035)(0.0020)
16.3 9
a - In parentheses under the regression coefficients of Eq. (9) is given their confidence 
range, 0 marks negligibility of the medium factor, R is the multiple regression coef­
ficient, s % = (s/Л A_o„) 100, where s is the standard deviation, a and ЛА_„_ - the
Ш аХ  ulcLX
variation range of the correlated value, n is the number of points.
(free) stabilization energy of the neutral acid on its 
structure as compared with a rather noticeable simultaneous 
change of the acidity of the latter. The model nonempiri- 
cal calculations of hydration of the XOH molecules and XO” 
anions by water molecules seems also to evidence about it.
It follows from the data of Tables 2,3 that both the complex 
formation energy between the water molecule and the XO” an­
ion itself and its variation with structure X (Pig. 3), 
considerably exceed the absolute level and the change of 
the neutral XOH as an electrophile and water molecule (Pig. 
4), as the nucleophilic (basic) solvating agent.
Really, Pigs. 3 and 4 show that in the first case, the 
linear dependence of the relative calculated complex forma­
tion energies of XO” with HgO on the anion proton affinity* 
has an average slope value (0.375-0.10) almost four times 
exceeding that of (0.10) the dependence of the energy of 
complex-formation of the neutral XOH acid as an electrophile 
with the water molecule on the A PAcai0(XO") (i.e., on the 
calculated acidity of the XOH acid).
One cannot either overlook the fact** that the data of 
different authors do not always agree with each other in the 
limits of various experimental errors (see refs. 7a* 7b 
where, for instance, the hydrogen bond strengths found for • f
* It should be mentioned that according to the data of 
the present paper (see Pig. 3), the linearity between the ex­
perimental hydrogen bond strength and the experimental pro-
— 17ton affinity of the XO anion established on the bases of
a rather limited XO” set, seems to be an exception rather 
than a rule.
** Experimental values for a series of X0“...H20 comp­
lexes are as follows: X = H7a* 8 s 25.0 kcal/mol, Me : 19.97a 
kcal/mol and 23-9 7b kcal/mol, t-Bu 7b ; 23.4 kcal/mol,
C6H5 7Ъ ! 15,4 kcal/mol, N02 U : 12.4 kcal/mol.
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the Me0“...Ho0 complex differ by » 4 kcal/mol; the same val- — 7Ъue for the t-BuO-.^HgO given in seems to have been exag­
gerated, etc.).
Tendency towards the prevalence of stabilization of the 
anionic form of XO” usually weakens when the anion's size 
increases and/or while introducing the electronegative sub­
stituents X. These phenomena have complicated reasons. Thus, 
the increase of the ion's effective radius caused either by 
its greater size or by a more favorable charge delocaliza­
tion, should bring about a reduction in the intensity of the 
nonspecific electrostatic and the electrophilic specific 
solvation of the acid's anionic form. Introducing more elec­
tronegative substituents, in its turn leads to the decrease 
of the real basicity of the X0“ anion (i.e., to the decrease 
of electrophilic stabilization via the hydrogen bond, as re­
flected by the ЕцВ(ХО”) value (Tables 2, 3) and to the in­
crease of the acid's acidity, which should result in a great­
er nucleophilic stabilization of the XOH neutral form ( see 
Ещ^ХОН) values in Tables 2, 3)» It can be mentioned that 
according to the results of these model calculations, sta­
bilization intensity via the specific XOH solvation in 
the case of HCIO^ and Me^NOH* exceeds the stabilizing effect 
by water molecules as the electrophiles- of the correspond­
ing deprotonated forms, CIO^“ and Me^NO.
It was suggested in literature®»9 17,18,22 even
at a minimal basis set level, modern nonempirical calcula­
tions of various fundamental properties (energetics, struc­
ture, etc.) of molecules often correctly reflect some basic 
regularities of the changes of the experimentally recorded 
values, on the structural and medium factors.
This also concerns the calculation of the gas phase ba­
sicity or the proton affinity of organic molecules and an­
ions. It is especially remarkable 15»32 that regardless of 
the fact that the PAcalc values predicted in the minimal 
base substantially differ from the absolute experimental 
values ^exp» there is a satisfactory correlation between 
them* making it possible to assess on the basis of different 
values probable expected values of the yet unknown experimen-
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tal values PAe„.exp
Рог 61 anionic bases, the corresponding correlation
32equation is:
PAexp = 108<16> + 0.536(0.033)PAoalc , (10)
where in parentheses is given the reliability range of 
the regression coefficients.
Standard deviation from the regression line equals 9 kcal/ 
mol, although the greatest absolute deviations of some cal­
culated PAeXp values amount to 92 kcal/mol on the average. 
The mentioned equation includes also (C10^~ excluded) a se­
ries of anions of the OH-acids discussed in the present com­
munication. To the time being, the gas phase basicity of on-_ *7ly a limited number of XO monohydrates (X «= H, Me, etc.)'
and a few alkyl-substituted XO", solvated by alcohol mole- 7 8cules has been established. Therefore, analogous equations
connecting the corresponding calculations and the experimen­
tal proton affinity values (gas phase basicity) of the hy­
drated or solvated XO” particles are still absent.
Perhaps it would be sensible, before accumulation of a 
sufficient experimental data set concerning the proton af­
finities of the mono-, di-, tri-, etc. hydrated XO- bases 
to make use of the above-mentioned relationship- (10), 
where instead of the PAcalc were used the corresponding val­
ues, calculated in the present work for the X0“...n(H20) hy­
drated complexes. It would permit us to give a rough estima­
tion of the mentioned values.
It should be said in conclusion that alongside with 
prediction of the exaggerated absolute PA values, calcula­
tions in the minimal basis set clearly overestimate the 
strength of the hydration bond between X0“ and HOH, as 
well as between the neutral acids XOH and OHg. The devia­
tions are especially remarkable in the case of small and 
hard substituents (H,P).8
There are reasons to believe that tranfer to a higher 
level of the theory (a more complete and flexible basis set,
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qapplying the diffuse functions^ for anions; transfer behind 
the limits of the Hartree-Fock theory, either in the frame­
work of the direct method of configurational interactions 
or by means of using the M^ller-Plesset perturbation theory 
etc.) permits us to determine accurately enough these val-
7ues as well as the proton affinities of the anionic bases'* 
9,15,33,
We are carrying out theoretical investigation in this 
direction. Experimental studies (ICR) have also been start­
ed in order to directly determine the gas phase basicity 
values of the hydrated or solvated anions of organic acids, 
the OH-acids included.
On the other hand, it must be admitted that the com­
bined approaches, incorporating the essential features of 
different methods should be considered the most prospective 
ones in the development of theoretical quantum chemical and 
statistical calculation methods of medium effects. Here 
should, lor instance, belong the combination of the super- 
molecular approach and the model hamiltonian methods with 
the formalism of the Monte Carlo and molecular dynamics 
methods, constructing of more efficient intermolecular po­
tentials, combination of the supermolecular approach with 
the methods of model hamiltonian (see 10»34,35 for referen­
ces). Quite recently, a rather promising progress has been 
made in this direction (see, e.g., reviews 10»35f reports^” 
38, etc.).
The author would like to thank professors R.w. Taft and 
W.J. Hehre for stimulative discussions, valuable advice and 
support in conducting the present study during his stay at 
the Department of Chemistry, the University of California 
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APPENDIX
Some Characteristic Features of Geometry and Distribution of Charges in 
Systems X0"...n(H20) and XOH...n(H20)^
System Geometry and Charge Distribution
1 2
1. HO" H0=1.045, q0=-0.760
2. HOH H0=0.989, H0H=100.02, q0=-0.330, qH=0.l65
3. HO”. . .H-jOHg H0=1.035, H.,0=1.01, 0H2=1.007, 0H.,=1.199, H0H., = 100.9, H^Hg-
=100.9
4. HO.,-... 2(H'0H") H0.p1.033, 0^1.30
5. H01”...3(H'0H") H01 = 1.030, OLH'-1.40, H'0=1.0, 0H«*0.985, H0.,H»=110.0, H»0H»'=
=100.5
6. H20...H*01H”...0H2 ОН»=0.981, Н'0(Н2)=1.84, 0H=0.988, qQ =-0.412, qQ=0. 
=0.174, qH=0.18 1
330, qHr=
7. он3+.. .з(о'нр 0H=1.018, HO'=1.379, H0H=120.0, qQ=-0.45, qQi=-0.348, qH=0.331
qH,=0.25, Д 2=0.45, Etot=-300.4170 a.u.
8. P0“ F0=1.55, q0-=-0.553, (6-31G*: FO-1.49)
9. FOH F0=1.355, OH-1.006, F0H=101.01, q0=-0.149, qH=0.195, qp=-0.046
10. F0“...H-0,-H1 F0=1.373, 0H=0.957, 0H1-1.00, F0H=103.6, HOH.,-100.9, 
qQ—=—0.444, qQ*=-0.509, qjj=0.2l6
FH=1.294,
2
9
9
1
11. Р 0Н '...0 'Н 2
12.
FO-jH1. . . «
/ Г - О ’Н 2 
NH1. . .0 'H 2
13. FO^.. .З(Н'ОН)
15. HO.,0-
16. ноон
17. (0-01)2"...Н 0 'Н '
18. Н00~...Н’0 ’Н1
19. НОО~.. .3(Н '0'Н ")
2
FO-1.355, ОН’=1.О11, Н'О' =1.63, 0'Н=0.986,
FOH’=101.4, НОН-114.3, q0=-0.214, qQ ,=-0.333, 
qH ,=0.231
FO ^I.356 , O^H'-I .027, H*0=1 .488, ОН.,-0.987, 
он2=о.988, '= 1 .70 , ро1н *=10 1 .6, н ^ н ^ п г .9 ,  
Н 'О^-117.3, q0 =-0.253, qH ,=0.245, q0=-0.427, 
qH =0.221, qQ,=-0.334, qH =0.189 
Fo]=1.362, O-jH'-I .49, H'0=1 .016, 0H=0. 993,
F0.,H’ = 107.8, H'0H=100.3, q0-=-0.382, qp=-0.187, 
qH, =0.224, qQ=-0.446, qH=0.Ä7++0.08,
00=1.4605, qQ=-1.0
00=1.4492, 0H=1.021, H00=105.36, q0— 0.57, 
q =-0.42
00=1.3964, H0=1.001, H00=101.12, 9=125,3 
00^ = 1.449, 0^=1 .021 , H01=oo , 0 'Н ’ = 1.045, 
00^=105.36, q0=-0.57, qQ =-0.42, q0 ,=-0.76 
H0-1.01, ooi=i. 42, 0^ - 1 . io, o 'H ’-i.og, 
o 'h ^ i .o o , н о о ^ ю г .1 , oo.,H'=io2.5, но’н ^ ю о .в ,
qQ— 0.318, qQ =-0.446, q0 ,=-0.505, qH=0.22, 
q^ =0.003, qjj=0.046
00]-1.41, O ^ '- I.SO , H'O ' = 1.02, 0 'H ”=0.99,
H0*1.0099, HOO.,-103.24, 001H'=99.57, H'0'H"=100.5
30
0
20. H0NH2
21 . Н2Ж Г
22. Н2ЖГ. ...H'O-jH”
23- H-jCO“
24. Н3СОН»
25. H3CO“.. .H'O-jH"
2 6 . н3со - . .
27. н3со~...3(Н,01Н”)
2
N0=1.427, NH=1.04, ОН =0.995, N0H=101.4, 
q0=-0.210
N0=1.48, NH=1.051, q0-=-0.587, qH=-0.012 
N0=1.45, HN=1.057, OH1 = 1. 28, H'0^1.10, 
О^'^О.ЭЭЭ, Н'О^’^ ЮО.ЭЭ, HN0=107.4, 
N0H’=105.9, q0-=-0.443, qQ =-0.515, qR,=0.217, 
qH„=0.004, qN=-0.349, qH=o]o43 
C0=1.368, CH=1.132, HC0=117.12, qQ=-0.658 
C0=1.433, CH=1.095, 0H’=0.991, C0H’=103.86, 
q0=-0.295, qH,=0.177, qc=-0.065, qH=0.06l 
c o = i.407, сн=1 .108, н’0^ 1 .096, о ^ ’^ о . э э д ,
0H' = 1.274, C0H' = 107.7, Н'О^'^ЮО.в,
qQ—=—O.5 1 5, 4q =-0.517, qQ=—O.O7 3, qjji=0.222,
qH„=0.0047, qH=-0.04
00=1.41, CH=1.10, OH'=1.36, H'0^=1.0 5,
01H"=0.995, HC0=113.7, H'0^'^100.5,
C0H’=108.7, Etot=-262.76 JO
CO=1 .425, CH=1 .095, 0H' = 1.458, H'0^1.023,
0.,H"=0.991, HC0=112.95, C0H' = 109.0,
H'O^''-ЮО.З
О)
_____________________ 1
28. Н3С0Н’...0*Н^
29.
н3сон
Л ".. .0"Но '... O'* *
^Н"...0"Н„
о 30. Н3С'СН20"
31. Н3С’СН20Н
32.
2
СО-1.424, СН-1.0926, ОН'«О. 984-, Н '0 »-1 .7 1 5 , 
0 ’ Н "«0 .985 , СОН’ = 104.17» Н,0 'Н ',= 114.04, 
q0=-0 .336 , q0 ,= -0 .335 , qH ,=0.214, qH=0.042*+0.05, 
q$jn- 0« 193, qc =-0.069
CO-1.430, CH-1.095, H ’0'=1.58, 0*H"=0.983,
H"0"=1.71, 0H'=1.00, 0"H=0.985, HC0=109.8,
C0H' = 104.36, H'0'H"=Ü4.8, H"0"H-115.8, 
qc=-0.073,q0e-0.372, qQ ,*-0.438, qQ,,=-0.344, 
qH,=-0.344, qH,=0.240, qH=0.03++0.045, 
qH„=0.2l6, qH(0"H2)=0.195 
C0=1.348, C'C-1.62, CH-1.133, C'H-1.090,
C'C0=116.7, H C C -T12 .9 , 0 is in trans-position 
relative to C'H bond, qQ— 0.625, qc =0.0432, 
qc ,=-0 .204 , qH(CH2)= -0 .097 , qH(C 'H 3 )=0.002 
С »0=1.547, 00=1.434, 0H-0.991, CH-1.086,
С *H=1.0936++1.0974, C0H=103.98, gauche-conforraation, 
q0=-0.300, qH(0H)=0.175
CO-1.40, C C -1 .5 7 , CH-1.111, C 'H =1.086*»1 .090,
-OH'=1.27, H’0^-1.099, 01H"=0.994, C'CO-112.68,
HC 'C=112.19, C0H'-1069, Н’ О ^ н -Ю О Л , qQ— 0.519, 
qc=0.014, qQ,= -0 .188 , qH(CH2)= -0 .0 3 5 , qH(C*H3 )=0.004 , 
q jjt=0.222, qQ =—0.515, qjji,—О.ОО25
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1
33. H3C'CH20H,...0»H5
3*. Н3С’СН20"...3(Н'01НИ)
35. (Н3С')2С(Н)0-
36. (Н3С')2С(Н)ОН'
37. (Н3С*)2С(Н)0_...Н*0'Н"
2
СО.1.430, СН-1.085, С'Н-1.099, СС'=1.544,
0Н’»0.992, Н'0'-1.72, 0’Нн-0.987, НС'С-110.3, 
С’С0-108.7, С0Н'-104.28, Н'О 'Н"-114. 5, q0— 0.333, 
qc,«-0.188, q^-0.005, q0i*-0.335, qH„*0.190, 
qH ,«0.2085
СС'«1.55, CO-1.41, CH-1.084, C’H=1.095, OH'=1.45, 
H'0^1.025, 0.,Н"=0.99б, СЛСО-114.06, НС'С=111.32, 
Н'О^^ЮО.г?, СОН'*108. 56, q0— 0.4676, 
q0 — 0.4565, qc»0.008, qc,— 0.1932, qH , =0.228, 
qjji-0.0727, qH(CH2)*0.004, q^ ’Н3)-0.02+«Ю.04б 
00=1.337, C'H*1.087*+1.090, CH-1.13, CC-1.62,
HC *0=113.6, HCO-117.07, q0=-0.6l42, qc=0.122, 
qc,— 0.203, qH(CH)— 0.0892 
CO-1.421, CH-1.097, С'H=1.085, 0H'=0.957, 
CC-1.55, HCO-104.55, СОН'-ЮЗ.О, HC'C-110.12, 
qQ— 0.293, qH,=0.1691, qc-0.0844, qc,=-0.1923, 
qH(CH)=0.060, trans-conformation 
C0-1.40, CH=1.1107, CC'=1.575, C'H-1.088,
он '= 1 . 270, H 'o 'si.oge, о гн"-1 .ооз, hco=ih .9 ,
C0H' = 107.0, H'0'H"-100.69, HC'C-112.4, qQ— 0.522, 
qc=0.0886, qc,=-0.1941, q0,— 0.5127, qH,=0.2214, 
qH„=0.010
(Н3С,)2С(Н)0"...3(Н’0'Н'') СО-1.42, СН-1.105, СС-1.572, С'Н-1.087,
С'Н-1.105, ОН'-1.51» Н'0'«1.013, 0'Н"«0.990
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1
45. F3C0“...H0,H'
46. F3C0H...0*H£
47. P3C0-...3(H0'H')
48. ^H',..0"H,
F^COH...OJ
49. cf3ch2o"
2
00*1.31, CF-1.402*+1.407, 0H*1.40, 0'H'-0.994, 
H0'=1.037, COH-115.14', FCO-116,6, H0'H'*100.55, 
q0=-0.5296, qc=0.4586, qp*-0.242**-0.253, qH=0.2332, 
qQI=-0.4676, qH,=0.0541
00=1.40, CF=1.366++1.375, 0H=0.997, HO'=1.589, 
0'H'=0.985, ООН* 105.6, HO’H'slH.?, FCO-108.88, 
q0— 0.358, q^-0.520, qH=0.2494, qp=-0.152**0.174, 
qQ,*»—0.33, q^ j,*0.207
00=1.35, CF-1.387++1.394, 0H-1.53, H0’=1.00, 
0»H»=0.990, FC0-113.7, СОН-113.9, HO’H'=99.9, 
q0— 0.4935, q0 ,=-0.4321, qp— 0.2095**0.2127, 
qc*0.4805, qH=0.2241, qH,=0.093 
00*1.385, CF-1.37**1.378, 0H-1.028, H0'=1.39, 
O ' H ' - O . g e s ,  H ' 0 " = 1 . 6 3 ,  0 » н =0 .9 88 ,  с о н - 1 0 6 .2 3 ,  
FCO-110.1, НО’Н'-Пг.в, Н'СН-Пб.Эб, q0— 0.3999, 
qQ,*-0.440, q0„=-0.3336, qp=-0.1681++-0.186, 
qH(OH)-0.2684, qH ,=0.2335, qH(0"H2)=0.204 
CO-1.32, CF=1.383**1.389, CH-1.129, CC-1.687, 
CCO-116.95, FCC-112.96, q0=-0.5786, qQ(CH2)=0.039, 
qc(CF3)*0.3266, qp=-0.2127**-0.2243, qR=-0.0687
1
50. СР3С'Н20Н'
51. CF3C’H20-...Н'О'Н"
52. CF3C,H20“...2(H'0,H'')
53. (CF3)2CHO~
54. (CF3)2CHOH'
2
^CO“1*432* 0F=1.373, CC=1.576, 0H'=0.991,
С 'H=1.097, C0H*«103.87, CC0*107.48, FCC=110.27, 
q0*-0.2747, qH,=0.1883, qH*0.070, qc,— 0.0264, 
qc=0.427, qF=-0.149++0.156
C’O-1.39, 00**1.60, O'H-1.11, CF=1.380f+1.387, 
0H’*1.31, H'0'«1.077, 0'H"=0.999, C'0H'*110.2,
FCC'*112.17, CC *0*111.78, H'0'H"=100.6, 
q0--0.5067, qc,*0.011, qc=0.3782, q0,«-0.4987, 
qH ,-0.2252, qH„=0.0214, qp— 0.188**0. 204 
Etot— 593.7520 a.u., C'O-1.397, CC-1.59, 
C'H-1.106, CF-1.38, 0H'-1.40, H'0'=1.036,
0 'H "*0 .993, С 'OH*108.95, H '0'H"=100.5, FCC'*112.1, 
qQ— 0.474, q0,*-0.467, qc,— 0.02, qc=0.388, 
q^ j—0.0108, qjj |*0.2297, qjjH—0.06 
CO-1.30, CF-1.38, CH-1.13, CC-1.67, FCC-116.0, 
q0— 0.540, qp— 0.196++-0.204, qc (CH)=-0.095, 
qc (CF3)-0.341, Яд— 0.043
СО-1.430, CH-1.094, OH'-0.993, CF-1.370, CC-1.587, 
HCO-108.16, COH’«104.0, FCC-111. 5, q0*-0.267, 
Яд,«0*198, qg«0.088, qp«-0.142++0.152, 
qc (CH)«0.013, qc (CF3)«0.417
1
55. (CF3)2CH0‘
56. (CF3)2CHOH’
57. (CF3)3CO'
58. (CF3)3C»OH
59. (CF3)3C'<T..
..O'Hg
2
00=1.367, CC-1.62, CF-1.383, CH-1.112, OH'-1.375, 
H'0*-1.045, 0’H"-0.994, СОН‘-113.6, FCC-113.2, 
HCO-116.4, H'0 'H"»100.4i q0— 0.4998, qc (CH)-0.042, 
qc(CF3)-0.377, qp— 0.17U+-0.182, q0,=-0.477, 
qH'“0.225, qjj*-0.0036, q^H—0.051 
C0-1.43, CF-1.37, CC-1.59, 0H'-1.01, H'0'-1.61,
о ' н " - о . 9 9 5 ,  с о н « ю б . 5 3 ,  н ' о н ' - п г . э в ,  F c c - 1 1 1 . 5 3 ,
q0— 0.319, qc(CF3)»0.415, qc(CH)-0.11, qH=0.088, 
qH,-0.2315, qp— 0.148»+-0.164, qH„=0.225»+0.250 
CO-1.294, CC-1.69, CF-1.36, FCC-115.5, CCO-114.6, 
qQ— 0.514, qc-0.1477, qc(CF3)-0.3502, 
qp— 0.186++-0.189
C'0-1.424, CC'-1.616*-+1.622, 0H-0.997,
CF-1.36++1.37, CC'0-106.1, C0H-103.4, FCC ' = 113*2, 
qQ— 0.269, q^ j,-0.039, qc-0.455++0.469, qH=0.207, 
qp*-0.145++-0.159
C’0-1.27, CC-1.59, CF-1.361, 0H-1.45, H0*-1.037,
О 'H'-0.994, C'OH-115.1, НО'Н’-ЮО.г, CC'O-114.55,
FCC '-115.48, q0— 0.4898, qQ,-0.1504, qQ-0.3613^0.3657,
qp=-0.1700++-0.1800, qH-0.224, qQ ,— 0.443,
qHi“0.067
______________ 1_______
60. (CP3)3C'OH...O'H^
61. FCHgO“
... /62. FCHgOH
63. NO"
ы 64. HO'NOg
65.. OgNO"...HO'H
66. OjJNON...0 'H£
67. (CHjJjNO
68. (CH-j^ NOi*4-
2
CO-1.42, CF-1.36, 0H-0.990, 0'H'-1.00, CC'=1.62,
H0'*1.62, С 'OH« 103.2, H0'H' = 113.0, CC'0«106.8,
q0— 0.3388, qc«0.4Ю++0.433» qc ,=0.049,
qp— 0.130«-«—0.14, qQ,— 0.322, qH«0.243, qHt»0.19
C0«1 .315, CF-1.445, CH=1.147, FC0-114.9,
qQ— 0.6114, qH=-0.114, qp— 0.3031, qQ«0.1352
C0=1 .425, CF-1.381, CH-1.03++1.075, 0H=0.991,
FC0-110.6, C0H=104.2, qQ— 0.297, qR(0H)=0.191,
qp— 0.160, qQ=0 .13 2
N0=1.315, q0— 0.384, qN— 0.152
N0=1.27, NO'»1.444, O'H-O.998, NO'H*100.5,
qQ— 0.1548, q^,— 0.1578, qN-0.233, qH«0.234
N0-1.35, N0"-1.30, q0— 0.370
N0-1.43, qQ— 0.231, q0„— 0.184, qH-0.273,
q^i— 0.335, qjj-0.221
N0-1.546, CN-1 .522, CH-1.09, CNO-IO8.1 4, 
q0— 0.377, qN— 0.129, qc— 0.09, qH-0.07»t0.095,
JI- 4.26D
N0-1.446, CN-I.527, OH-1 .002, CH-1.09, NOH-102.91, 
CHO-IO3.92, q0— 0.118, qc— 0.080, qN— 0.0625, 
qjj»0.13
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69- (CH3)3N0...H'0'H"
70. (CH3)3N0...3(H,0»H")
71. (CH3)3NOH+...O'Hg
72. /Н"
(CH,)-NOH ...0^ NH"
3 3 \
H"
73. HC00“
74. HC(0')0H’
75. CH3C»Oj
2
N0-1.51, CN-1.53, OH'-1.54, Н'О'Л.ОО, 0'H"-0.987, 
NOH'«109.82, H'0'H"-100.34, CNO-111.7, qQ— 0.3451» 
Qqi—-0.437» qjj“-0.110, qQ—**0.085» 4jj* — 0.210, 
qH„-0.1027
N0=1.4706, CH=1.09, OH'=1.58, H'0»-1.00, 0»H"-0.992, 
CN-1.533, HCN-109.5, N0H'-111.14, H'0'H"-102.05, 
CN0-109.75, q0— 0.3028, qN=-0.0902, qQ— Ю.08, 
qH=-«0.09, q0,— 0.430
N0=1.43, CN-1.54, 0H-1.027, О'Н'-О.двв, HO'-1.47, 
CH-1.09, NOH-107.45, H0'H'-115.82, CN0-101.0, 
qQ--0.211, q^--0.0763, qQ--0.076, qjj-0.2847, 
q0,— 0.3374, qH,=0.225
N0=1.451, CN-1. 54, HO '-1. 235, H’0-,-1.56, 0H-1.10, 
о»н’»о.99, но'н'-пз.б, cNo-104.3, N0H-106.2, 
H»01H"-130.7, 01H»-0.99, q0— 0.250, qN— 0.837, 
qQ=—0.08, qjj(OH)—0.2895, qQia—0.457, qjj,=0.260, 
q0 *“0.436, qH„-0.265 
q0=-0.5 14 7, qc=0.1582, qH=-0.1288 
q0,=-0.270, qQ(OH)=-0.260, qH=0.074, qH,=0.203, 
qc=0.255
CC'=1.63, CH-1.087, СО-1.263, ОСО-130.5, HCC-111.4, 
q0=-0.5048, qc— O.2 3 1 7, qc, =0.2313, qH=0.05
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1
76.
77.
73.
79.
80. 
*?1.
82.
CHjC'tO'JOH'
ОН,СП O'
J N'0...H’^ '
СН,С*(0')0Н'.'..0'*Н"з 2
CH3C,(02)...2(H,0,H") 
CP^G'Og 
CP3C'(0»)OH
C10T4
2
CH*1.085, 00 ' = 1.537, CO’ = 1.2164, 0H*=0.4899, 
C'0H=104.6, CC*0*=126.8, 0'C'0=121.8, q0,*-0.2692, 
q0=-0.2943, qH,=0.2026, qQ,=0.3157, qc=-0.2070, 
qH=0.0834
CC'=1.61, GH=1.087, 0*0=1.267, 0H'=1.82, 0*H'=0.995, 
HCC» = 110.6, C*0H'=105.3, CC *0=115*8, H'0*H*=95.5, 
OH’O'=141.0
CC=1.54, CO ' = 1.222, 0H' = 1.00, CH=1.085, H*0"=1.55, 
0*H"=0.982, 00=1.376, C'0H*-105.15, 0*C'0=122.5,
CC *0=125.1, H'0"H"=116.7, HCC' = 110.1, q0,=-0.2917, 
qQ=—0.337, q^j, = 0.234, qQ„=—0.3518, q^ ,,=0.2140 
0*0=1.269, CC'=1.588, GH=1.086, OH*=1.53, H’0*=1.01, 
0 *H"=0.985, HCC’ = 110.5, H'0*H"=100.1, CC *0=115* 2, 
C'OH’=121.95, qc,=0.244, qc=-0.224, qQ=-0.483 
CC'=1.705, 0*0=1.254, CF=1.38, PCC*=113.6, 
00*0=112.6, q0=-0.4602, qc=0.3126, qc ,=0.2399, 
qp=-0.2098**-0.2123
CC' = 1.590, С *0' = 1.213, 0*0=1.213, 0H=0.989, CP=1.37, 
CC *0'*123.11, CC'0=111.47, C*0H=104-33, PCC' = 108.6, 
qc=0.4140, qc,=0.2914, qQ,=-0.2783, q0=-0.2315, 
qH=0.2204, qp=-0.139
010=2.00, 0010=109.5, q0=-0.2037, qci=-0.1851
0й----  СЮ'Н0х
О^СЮ ".. .НО"Н'
2
НО*=1.006, 010'=1.75, С10"=2.26,(in trans-position 
relative to H-atom), CIO-2.32, C10'H=99.38,
0C1'=101.25, q0,=-0.1103, qQ— 0.0603, q0„— 0.0447, 
qcl=0.0142, qH=0.26l, Jfc2.44D
010=1.98, C10'=1.99, OH-1'.61, H0"=1.00, 0"H'=0.984, 
0»C10=109.23,- C10H=109.1, HO"H=99-9,
0 'H=1.049, CIO." »-2.33, Cl0"=2.26, C10' = 1.77, HO=1.39, 
OH'=0.987, CIO'H=95*8, H0H' = 104-08, 0"C10"’=101.3, 
q0 ,— 0.1647, qH=0.295, qcl=-0.0894, q0„ ,=-0.0501, 
q0„— 0.0680, q0— 0.3266, qH ,=0. 230, ^ =5. 29D 
0 'H=1.139, H0=1.178, OH'=0.990, о^^о.эвз, C10'=1.77, 
0"C10"'=101.3, CIO"'=2.33, C10"=2.26, CIO'H=100.06, 
H0H'=122.3, H'01H"=128.3, qH=0.3136, q0 ,=-0.2142, 
q0"'-0.0588, q0„— 0.0826, qQ— 0.4547, qQ =-0.344, 
qH,=0.2783, qH„=0.228, qcl=-0.l65, jU=10.7&D 
010=2.00, 0H=1.73, H'O'=0.990, HO'=0.995, C10H=99.9, 
HO'H=99.6, 0C10=109.5, q0=-0.1484**-0.1504, 
qcl=-0.150, qH=0.204, qQ ,— 0.392, qH,=0.122
■»VVI
*
________________ 1_____________
88. ^0...Н"0"'Н
Н£0". . .НО'Cl--О. . .Н"0"'Н
^  О.. .Н''0'"Н
89. NOj
90. HONO1
91. О
HN X  
_  ^ с = <  ч о 
0х Н'
2
Н0' = 1.096, Н'0"=0.987, О"Н= 1.37, Н''0'"=0. 974,
0Н"«1.89, 010=2.2б*+2.33, CIO ' = 1.77, С10'Н=111.8, 
Н'0"Н=117.5, 0'С10=101.3, С10Н"=100.05, Н"0‘"Н=99.7, 
q0,=-0.175, qH(0'H)=0.3O3, q0„=-0.341, qQ=-0.382, 
q0„,=-0.366, qH,=0.24, qH„=0.190, qH(0"’H)-0.176, 
qcl=-0.0793. q0— 0.014++-0.041 
N0=1.294, 0N0-114.3, qQ=-0.454
N0'=1.224, N0=1.42, 0H=0.993, 0N0'=108.3, N0H=101.5, 
qQ ,=-0.09, q0— 0.217, qH=0.213, qN=0.095
a)Etot=-350.9400 a.u. CO-1.27, 'CC=1.42, CH=1.11,
CH'=1.078, CN-1.38, N0=1.31, HC0=121.2, CCH'=121.7, 
CCN=122.4, CN0=120.2, CC0=126.28, qQ-=-0.335, 
qc(CH0)=0.1025, qc(CH»)=-0.l646, qH=0.0095,qH,=0.0128, 
qN=0.08l6, <i0(N0)2=-0.3385, NOg-group is coplanar 
with the HC(0")CH' group, 
b)Btot— 350.9050 a.u.
C0=1.24, CC=1.385, CH=1.114, CH'-1.071, C M . 495, 
N0=1.28, HC0=120.44, CCH'=123.8, CCN=122.07,
CN0=120.38, CC0=126.7, qQ-=0.43l6, qQ(CH0)=0.0924, 
qc(CH')=0.211, qH,«0.00, qN=0.1096, q0(N02)=-0.2623, 
NOg-group is in perpendicular position relative t6 
HC(0_)CH' plane
92.
C=C
0. . .H'L. 
0. . .H"'
93.
UJ 
—*n
R. N' v
H0'H"...0"гУ
С=C О
94. HP
95. P_...HOH’
2
Etot=-425.9360 a.u.
00=1.24, 00=1.43, CH=1.08, CH'=1.075, CN-1.38,
N0=1.32, 0H'»=1.77, 0'H"=0.990, HC0=120.7, CCH'=122.4, 
CCN=121.7, CN0=120.4, 000=126.6, 0H"0'=146.2, 
H"0'H"=96.4, N0H"=108.6, q0-=-0.3373, qc(CH0)=0.1075, 
qc(CH')»-0.1382f qN=0.0801, q0(N02)=-0.325, 
q0(H20)=-0.4604, qH(H20)=0.1784, N02-group is 
coplanar with the HC(0-)CH' plane 
Etot=-425.9300 a.u.
00=1.26, 00=1.396, CH-1.105, CH'=1.07, CN=1.43, 
N0=1.30, 0H»=1.477, 0'H"=1.013, 0*H"=0.987,HC0=119.95, 
CCH=123.3, CON-121.8, CNO=119.9, 000=126.3, 
C0H"=106.83, H0'H"=100.23, q0-=-0.3823, 
qc(GH0)=0.1123, qc(CH')=-0.1517, qH(CHO)=0.033, 
qH,=0.0242, qN=0.0935, q0(N02)=-0.30, qQ,=-0.4423, 
qH„=0.229, qH=0.0885, N02 group is coplanar with the 
0CH=CH fragment
Etot=-98.5729, HF=0.956, qp=-0.209
PH=1.071, 0H=1.227, 0H*=1.015, H0H'=101.2, qp=-0.534,
qH=0.195, q0=-0.587, qH,=-0.074, Etot=-172.1540 a.u.
 ^As a rule, data for the most stable conformations ere 
given. With a few exceptions (Nos 52, 91-93) the total ener­
gies of the systems considered are recorded in Tables 1-3. 
The following simplified representation of the geometries in 
the 2nd column of the present Table ie accepted:
a) the bond lengths (in S.) are given after the symbols 
of atoms forming the given bond (e.g., H0=1.045);
b) valence angles (in degrees) follow after the indica­
tion of the atoms forming the given anglev(e.g., in the 
case of water molecules: H0H=100.02). As a rule, conforma­
tion angles are not indicated. Atomic charges (Mulliken po­
pulation) are in the units of the charge of the electron.
It seems that in the case of systems 57-60, the full optimi­
zation of the geometry was not reached.
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Photoelectron spectra (PES) of 6 
methyl substituted hydroxylamines were 
studied using nonempirical (Gaussian-80 
program system, ST0-3G, 3-21G and 4-31G 
basis sets) and semiempirical (HAM/3 and 
CNDO/2) methods of quantum chemical cal­
culations. Photoelectron spectra of 
HONMe2, MeONHg and MeONHMe molecules 
were measured.
1 —8The present series of reports has dealt with the 
analysis of the PE spectra of various classes of organic 
molecules, making use of both empirical relationships (IP 
dependence on the bonding energy of inner shell electrons, 
on proton affinities; comparison of the PE spectra of ho­
mological series, etc.) and quantum chemical calculations. 
In this communication, the experimental PE spectra of some 
N-and O-alkyl substituted hydroxylamines R-jRgONR^ R^  have 
been compared with the energy eigenvalues according to the
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Koopman's theorem on the nonempirical calculation level (the 
ST0-3G and 3-21G basis sets in the Gaussian-80 system) and 
on the level of semiempirical calculations using the CNDO/2 
and HAM/3 methods.
Experimental
The equipment and the experimental technique used were 
described in report1. Since the retarding field spectrome­
ter operates rather efficiently, collecting electrons and 
as the susceptibility of electrons of different kinetic en­
ergy does not differ very significantly, the current of pho­
toelectrons is registered by means of a dynamic electrome­
ter. The given spectra have been obtained in the result of 
a repeated scanning. Vertical IF were determined at the max- 
imums of the corresponding peaks, the accuracy being 0.OS- 
О. 1 eV. Strictly saying, the IP found from the PE spectra 
can be considered adiabatic only if the analysis of the 
band's vibrational structure identifies the transition as 
the 0-0 one. Our experience has shown that the IP determined 
as the beginning of the spectral band, shifted at the ener­
gy scale by the half-width of the obtained argon line, co­
incides with the IP found by means of photoionization, the 
accuracy being *0.03 eV.
The PE spectra of three methyl substituted hydroxyl­
amines are visualized in Fig. 1. Some data about the spec­
tra of these compounds were given in report9.
The compounds measured were liberated from the corres­
ponding hydroohlorides using standard methods during the ex­
periment. The synthesis obeyed the following scheme:
H0NHCH3 . HC1 + KOH --- ^  H0NHCH3 + HgO + KC1
Since the PE spectrum susceptibility to the comDounds pre­
sent does not differ remarkably, there are certain diffi­
culties 1* identification of the lines of water and the cor­
responding hydroxyl amine in the spectrum of the mixture.
Each sample was subjected to several freeze-pump-thaw 
cycles. Owing to a good volatility of hydroxylamines it
Pig. 1. PE spectra of hydroxylamine methyl 
derivatives.
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was usually possible to suppress the water spectrum and thus 
obtain reliable PE spectra of those compounds.* The hydro- 
xylamine and O-methyl hydroxylamine spectra agree well 
with those given in10. These methods did not work in the 
case of a heavier H^COlKCH^g amine, so only the first 
adiabatic and vertical IP can be considered reliable.
Table 1 presents the IP values given both in litera­
ture and those found according to the PE spectra as well as 
the results of quantum chemical calculations.
In keeping with the Koopman's theory, the IP^ values 
have been compared with the calculated eigenvalues of ener­
gy  Alongside the MO symmetry and their approximate 
localization character have been given (commonly accepted 
symbols are used). The calculated total energies of mole­
cules have also been given. All nonempirical calculations 
were carried out using a full optimization of the geometry. 
Similar calculations in a split-valence 3-21G basis set 
practically reproduce the experimental geometries of mole­
cules, therefore Table 1 provides optimum bond lengths and 
valence angles, calculated using the 3-21G basis set for the 
whole set of molecules studied. Literature provides data 
about the experimental geometry of HgNOH, determined from 
the microwave spectra. For MeONHg, trans-position of the 
NHg group relative to the OC bond was established (see ref­
erences in10).
Discussion
The compounds in which the adjacent atoms have a lone 
pair of electrons (e.g., of the X-jXgNNX^ X^  type)10 or two 
lone pairs (in peroxides of the X-jOOXg type)11 each, have 
been thoroughly studied. In hydroxylamines there are one 
and two lone pairs of electrons, respectively, on the adja­
cent nitrogen and oxygen atoms. We have investigated the PE
* The exception is HONMeg whose low volatility did not 
enable us to firmly establish even its first ionization po­
tential.
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Table 1
Ionization Potentials of Hydroxylamines, Deter­
mined from PE Spectra and Orbital Energies (-E^),eV 
Calculated by Means of Different Methods
1. HONHg
I P aV
CNDO/2 HAM/3° ST0-3Gd
- 4 MO - mo - MO
10.59 15.05 5a' "N’^ OH 10.59 5a' °N 9.14 7a'nN11.70 15.77 2a" no 11.50 2a" *0 10.34 2a"nQ
15.50 20.37 4a' °N0 15.33 4a' °N0 14.24 6a'0^016.80 22.30 3a* 16.32 3a' 15.59 5a'(T0H
(17.0) 22.86 1a" % о * % н 2 17.68 1a" 16’56 1a«^H2
3--21G® 4-31Gf 6-31G8
-ti MÕ -*i mo -&i MO
11.04 7a» »■ 11.55 7a' n* 11.59 7a- njj12.69 2a" n0 13.14 га" n0 13.19 2a" n015.76 6a' °N0 16.32 601 ^N0 16.38 6a' 6^017.46 Sa­ ^OH 18.05 5a' Ч ж 18.11 5*’ °Ьн18.48 la" 18.83 1a" * k 2 18.87 1a” ^NH,
a—  see10 and11; this report: I?a(1) = Ю.00 eV, IPft(2) = 
» 11.5 eV, IPy(1) - 10.56 eV, IPy(2) = 11.69 eV.
b - Etot * -32.4204 a.u., this report, 
с - this report, experimental geometry, 
d - Etot » -129.2631 a.u., this report.
e - Etot - -130.2564 a.u., this report; optimum geometry: 
NH°= 1.008 Я, NO - 1.468 X, OH - 0.967 Ä, HNO = 104.54°, 
NOH - 102.87°, HNH - 108.88°. 
f - Etot - -130.7918 a.u., see10»12, this report,
Etot(H0NH3+) - -131.1158 a.u.,; optimum geometry: NO ■
- 1.440 Я, H1N - 1.0113 fi, NH * 1.0098 Ä, OH - 0.965 Ä, 
HON » 110.41°, HNO - 106.6°, H1N0 - 113.3°;
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E^Q^CHgNO”) ■ -130.1392 a.u., optimum geometry: NO ■
- 1.506 Ä, HN ■ 1.015 8, HNO » 106.5°, HNH = 105.7°,
PAcalc e 409,3 kcal/mo1* 
g - Etot “ “130.9232 a.u., see10; experimental geometry:3
NH - 1.016 Ä, NO - 1.453 Ä, OH = 0.962 X, HNH -
- 107.1°, HNO - 103.25°, NOH - 101.4°, NHg trans re­
lative to OH.
2. HONHMe^
CNDO/2a HAM/30 ST0 - 3G° 3- 2 1Ga
- 1±  MO - 1±  MO 1 Sr 3 0 -  MO
13.17  By 
14.69  n0 
17 .58  Го д ,Ч ю  
19.30  <5-0H?FCH
21 ,37  ^NC *°NH
9 .65  V y  
10.91  Bq 
15.62  5TC„
14,05  Ч я ц  
14 . 7 1 (TN3
8 .5 1  nj,
10 .17  nQ 
13 . 10 (TN0
13,92  ^OH’^CH- 
14 ,28  °N C,0CH
10 .44  Ujj 
12 .42  nQ 
H .36  <^0
15,26  °OH’ ^CH,
15*84  Ч ю ^ О Н ,
17*82  °« » ® C H j
i - PE spectrum is not known (see text).
a - Etot ж -41.0848 a.u., this report.
b - optimum 3-21G geometry.
с - Etot s -167.8409 a.u., this report.
d - Etot ■ -I69.O723 a.u., this report; optimum geometry:
NO » 1.467 S, NH a 1.008 Ä, OH » 0.967 Ä, CN - 1.478 ff,
H1C = 1.079 Ä, НС ж 1.083 Ä, CNO = 105.60°, HON - 
= 109.95°, H1CN - 108.36°, HNO = 103.62°, NOH - 103.89°.
8* З19
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3. HONMeg ТаЬ1в 1 oontinued
I]
a CND0/2b HAM/3° ST0-3G 3-21Ge
Pv “ Si MO -^i MO MO - 4 MO
9.22 12.67 8a" °N 9.46 8a' °N 8.11 11a' °N 10.02 11a' °N
11.08 14.22 5a" n0 10.71 5a" «0 9.95 6a" n0 12.20 6a" n0
13.21 4a" ^сн, 12.57 10a' 4io 13 .9 9 19a' ^ 0
(13.0)
13.45
13.72
3a"
7a»
3TCH
4 o \
13.14 5a" C^H-J 14.19 5a"
*W^CH,
14.08 6a' ^ H ’^ CH,
14.55 17.35 7a' 14.95 2a" 3 13.93 9a' ^OH 15.04 4a" ^CH,
17.44 4a" n0,5*CH, 15.21 5a' 14.17 4a" ^CH, 15.29 9a' вЬн3
15.8 19.12 3a" Щ  3 16.24 4a' 15.45 3a" 3 16.97 3a" 4(0
a - IPe^1  ^■ 8,60 eV, IPn^  = 10.80 eV; this report, the spectrum was recorded by J.J. Vil-61 Cl
lera (Tartu State University),
b - = -49.7681 a.u., this report; с - this report, optimum 3-21G geometry,
d - Etot * -206.4263 a.u., this report? e - Etot = -207.8906 a.u.; optimum geometry: NO ■ 
a 1.466 Ä, OH a 0.968 CN = 1.472 X, H1C = 1.086 &, HC = 1.080 Ä, CNO => 104.89°,
HCN = 108.65°, H1CN = 111.28°, HON = 103.97°.
4. MeONHg
Table 1 continued
I P aV
CND0/2Ъ' ■ HAM/3°
-^i MO - 4 MO
10.16 13.87 7a' 9.77 7a* “N
10.93 14.14 3a" no* j*nh2 10.34 3a" no12.94 17.39 6a* Ясн3,<5но 13.15 6a' ^CH,
15.0 19.15 2a " *^CH 14.70 2a" tfcH,,
21.23 5a' 2 14.89 5a* б-oo3
17.31 24.34 4a' ос
> я 
£ 16.55 4a* «■no
17.31 25.14 1a" j 17.20 1a"
STO-3Gd 4-31Ge 3-21Gr
-*i MO - £ ± MO "«i MO
8.68 10a' njj 11.25 10a' nN 10.84 10a' ttjj
9.58 3a" nn 12.39 3a" nQ 11.54 3a" nQ
12.46 9a' N^O'^ CH-, 13*96 9a' nQ 13.65 9a' ^O^CH,
14.36 8a* 6*co J 17.21 2a" % ] [ *%I515.93 8a' 0-C0
14.78 2a" ^CH^ 17,62 8a' <ГСС
3 2• 16 .11 2a" Sot
16.12 7a' 18.32 7a' 5TCH 17.35 7a’ *“ch*
17.21 1a” 5^2*°0 19‘41 1a" 3%н2,'”сн318.67I 1a" 5Tjjh^
a - IPD(1) = 9.55 eV, IP0(2) » 10.5 eV; this report, see
„л^10,11 a
b - Etot = -41.0869 a.u., this report 
с - optimum 3-21G geometry; this report 
d - Etot = -167.8447 a.u.; trans-conformation is by 1.82 
kcal/mol less stable than cis-conformation: for proto- 
nated form, MeONH^ Etot = "168.2483 a.u. 
e - Etot = -169.7077 a.u.; see11
f - E^ot a -169.0672 a.u.; this report: optimum geometry:
NO = 1.463 Ä, NH = 1.009 S, CO * 1.447 Ä, HC - 1.081 Я, 
HNO = 104.05°, CON = 110.44°, HCO - 108.92°, H1C0 »
= 109.66°.
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Table 1 continued
5. MeONHMe
■»b U »  U  / Т С  -> o i n d
IP.
CNDO HAM/3 3-21GV
- L± MO - l± MO " £i MO
9.39 13.45 °N 9.48 “N 10.31 °N10.22 15.51 “o 9.95 n0 11.39 n012.61 16.22 ^ C ^ H , 12.28 ^ O ’^ CH. 13.24
13.95 16.27 13.46 ^ 0 J 14.61 °co 1г 3’*CH,
13.67
14.62
^ H  3»
лсн_
4 jc 15.06
19.95
5Гсн
~^CH
3-Ä3
(14.5) 14.94 6“ -V-исо»лсн„ 16.85 ^co^сн.
15.66 ^N0 J 3
16.11 18.10 ^CH, 16.38 17.06 ^CH,,бН0
17.25 20.75 ^CH3 20.89 18.39 3
a - IPa(1) - 8.92 eV, IPa(2) * 10.0 eV, IPa(3) - 12 eV;
this report 
b - Etot - -49.7207 a.u., this report 
с - optimum 3-21G geometry, this report
d - ■ -207.8833 a.u., this report; optimum geometry:
NO - 1.461 Ä, NH - 1.009, CO a 1.448 X, HC - 1.81 Ä,
CN - 1.479 Ä, CNO = 105.82°, H1CN = 112.16°, HCN »
- 108.53°, HNO = 103.15°, CON * 110.67°, HCO - 109.13°,
H1C0 - 109.71
6. MeONMe2
о
CND0/2b HAM/3C
МО - ч МО
9.33 12.43 10а' °N 9.09 10а' nN
13.64 6а" п0 9.94 6а" П° г-16.24 9а* ^ ж А н , 12.29 9а' ^NO’^ CH,
16.99 5а" 12.81 5а"
18.45 8а' б 3°со 13.41 4а" СГ 3лсн,
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Table 1 continued
CND0/2b HAM/3°
“ £-i MO - 4 MO
19.01 4a" C^H^ 13.43 8a' 419.75 3a" •^CH-j’ N^O 13.84 3a"20.35 0 7a* 14.23 7a' J
STO-3Gd 3-■21G0
"* i MO -ßi MO
8.06 14a' “n 9.91 14a' *N9.28 7a" no 11.26 7a" n011.68 13a' °N0 13.00 13a' i^o12.99 6a" 14.06 6a" ^С’^ Н,13.14 12a' O^O 3 14.38 12a' б'оо 314.17 5a" ficH., 14.94 5a" 5 H314.42 4a" *CH- 15.72 4a" 5Ън314.86 11a' Ген3 15.85 11a' C^H,3 17.50 j
17.55
a - this report, I P _ ^  » 8.78 eVoL
b - Etot * -58.4508 a.u., this report 
с - optimum 3-21G geometry, this report 
d - Etot * -245.0109 a.u., this report
e - = -246.7016 a.u., this report; optimum geometrys
N0 = 1.460 Ä, CO - 1.448 tf, CN » 1.473 Ä, H1C * 1.086Ä, 
HC = 1.080 Я, H1C (in MeO) » 1.079 Ä, HC (in MeO) -
- 1.082 X, CNO = 104.95°, H1CN » 111.28°, HCN » 108.71°, 
CON « 111.11°, H1C0 - 109.65°, HCO = 109.18°.
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spectra of the O-methyl as well as the N-methyl hydroxyl- 
amines.
The compounds having lone electron pairs in the ot-po­
sition relative to the nucleophilic center are considered 
"supernucleophilic"14 and show the so called oC-effect 11, 
which is mainly caused by the interaction of the lone elec­
tron pairs via space.1^
Earlier calculations for these compounds were carried 
out without optimization of the geometry, using the experi­
mental or the standard bond lengths and valence angles val­
ues in order to find certain parameters of molecules, in­
cluding the conformational barrier.16 In communication17, 
the PE spectra of hydroxylamine and O-methyl hydroxylamine 
were interpreted on the basis of the semiempirical CNDO/2 
calculations. Only in report c the nonempirical calculation 
of hydroxyl amine and its flurroderivatives has been car­
ried out with a full optimization of geometry using the 
ST0-3G and 4-31G basis sets.
The semiempirical CNDO/2 calculations applying experi­
mental geometry do not correctly reflect the conformation of 
hydroxylamine molecules. The structure whose conformational 
angle 'P « 180° (see Pig. 2) has turned out to be by 2.13 
kcal/mol more stable than the experimentally established val­
ue ( <P = 0°). This result fits those of report18, but contra-
17diets some other results. Semiempirical HAM/3 calculations 
of different structures obtained via the OH-bond rotating 
relative to the lone nitrogen pair (angle *f*) refer (in the 
case of fixed bond lengths) to some preference of the expe­
rimentally established conformations. In Fig.. 2 is given 
the dependence of the MO energies on angle ф, calculated by 
means of the HAM/3 method. It should be taken into consider­
ation that the nQ and n^  orbitals form the mixture in which 
their statistical weight depends on the angle 'f.
The following conclusion can be drawn on the basis of 
these results and of the results of nonempirical calcula­
tions of the molecules using a full optimization of their 
geometry: in hydroxylamine and in its methyl derivatives,
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the conformation in which the ot-effect or the mutual repul­
sion of lone electron pairs is minimal, appears to be the 
most stable one. As it was indicated in report16, the above­
given rule need not stay valid in the case of electronega­
tive substituents. Prom the viewpoint of quantum chemical 
analysis of the PE spectra, the alkyl substituted hydroxyl 
amines can be studied quite easily, since they have two well 
resolved bands corresponding to the ionization of nitrogen 
and oxyge:n lone pairs. Methyl substitution at nitrogen and 
oxygen induces the band shift of the lone electron pairs of 
these atoms in accordance with the substituents' induction 
effect. In this case, overlapping of these bands is not ob­
served. Pig. 3 presents the correlation diagram of the 
М0(-£^) energies of all six methyl substituted hydroxyl- 
amines, the data of nonempirical calculation in the 3-21G 
basis set were used.
---1-1-1---
0 °  60 °  90 °  120°  180°  
9>
Pig. 2.The Walsh diagram of HONHg molecule according to 
the calculations using HAM/3 (fixed 3-21G opti­
mum geometry).
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If the number of methyl groups grows, the energy of 6^ 
orbitals of the N-0 bond will be growing, while the methyl 
substitution at oxygen atom leads to the mixing of these or­
bitals with the ЛГСН orbitals.
(VII
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IО I
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(VII
Iи
I0
1 z: о01 О
о
20 со1 и
ю
nN.
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/~ЗРН3’ /— «fco
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/*Е\ \=^--  с^нз (0)
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Pig. 3. Correlation diagram of 3-21G energies of MO 
for methyl substituted hydroxylamines.
Substitution at the nitrogen atom causes a remarkable 
mixing of J\r,u - and (Porbitals, although in the case of non-Olioempirical calculations the general order of MO is retained. 
Mixing is less clearly expressed in the case of the HAM/3 
method and the orbitals of the methyl group of the 
character lie higher than the QJj0 orbitals. Similar 3 
changes in the spectrum are traced if oxygen attaches the
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methyl group.
The results of statistical treatment of the experimen­
tal and calculated PE spectra (i.e. eigen values - £^) of 
some molecules in terms of Eq. (1)
IP± - a + b(- £-±), (1)
are given in Table 2; a and b are constants, IP.^  are the 
successive experimental ionization potentials of the PE 
spectra.
Table 2
Results of Regression Analysis of Spectra According to 
Eq. (1)*
Compound Method a b r S n
1. h2noh CNDO/2 -1.804(0.903) 0.841(0.049) 0.997 0.30 4
HAM/3 -0.534(0.414) 1.055(0.030) 0.999 0.15 4
ST0-3G 1.739(0.017) 0.966(0.004) 0.999 0.03 4
3-21G -0.842(1.068) 1.017(0.075) 0.995 0.38 4
4-ЗЮ -1.142(0.988) 1.001(0.066) 0.996 0.34 4
6-31G -1.149(0.989) 0.998(0.066) 0.996 0.34 4
2. HONMe2 CNDO/2 -3.900(1.265) 1.04K0.077) 0.997 0.37 4
HAM/3 -1.375(0.606) 1.140(0.049) 0.998 0.23 4
ST0-3G 2.137(0.237) 0.885(0.019) 0.999 0.12 4
3-21G -0.683(0.811) 0.982(0.059) 0.996 0.32 4
3. MeONH2 CNDO/2 1.666(0.904) 0.647(0.049) 0.989 0.45 6
HAM/3 0.362(0.737) 0.999(0.056) 0.995 0.33 6
ST0-3G 2.250(0.447) 0.905(0.036) 0.998 0.23 6
3-21G -1.047(0.440) 1 .033(0.031) 0.999 0.18 6
4-31G -0.447(1.270) 0.927(0.085) 0.992 0.53 6
4. MeONHMe CNDO/2 -2.621(1.604) 0.892(0.090) 0.980 0.69 6
HAM/3 -0.846(0.341) 1.094(0.026) 0.999 0.17 6
3-21G -2.319(0.790) 1.119(0.050) 0.995 0.35 6
r - correlation coefficient, s - standard deviaton(ln eV), 
n - number of points. Confidence range for a,b is in paren­
thesis.
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In the case of these compounds whose PE spectra are not 
known, correlation between the independent HAM/3 and nonem­
pirical 3-21G calculations, the correlation coefficient val­
ue reached 0.990 for both HONHMe and Me0NMe2, standard devi~ 
ation being 0.2 -У- 0,35 eV.
The statistical characteristics of Table 2 reveal that 
all calculation methods satisfactorily characterize the 
molecules studied. The conditions for the greatest closeness 
of the regression coefficients in Eq. (1) to the ideal val­
ues (a » 0 and b * 1.0) make us admit that here both the se­
miempirical CNDO/2 method, as well as nonempirical calcula­
tions in the minimum (ST0-3G) basis set clearly fall behind 
the calculations using the HAM/3 method and also those ap­
plying the split-valence 3-21G, 4-31G and 6-31G basis sets. 
The proton affinity can be considered a certain (though
not full) characteristic of nucleophility of molecules. In19—22the compounds studied, the nitrogen atom is the prime
candidate for the protonation center. The CNDO/2 calculation 
of proton affinities (in kcal/mol) of the molecules, taking 
into account the correlational relationship23 between the 
experimental and calculated proton affinity values predicts 
the following PA values for hydroxylamines (not corrected 
calculated PA values are in parentheses):
HONHg 196.0(277.7) HONHMe 209.6(300.3)
MeONHg 210.1(301.1) H0NMe2 215.3(309.8)
MeONHMe 201.0(286.0) MeONMe2 218.3(314.6)
Recalculation of the I*Acaic values for H0NH2 which were
found by means of nonempirical methods using correctional re-POlationships from report , yields the following probable 
"experimental” values:
Basis set 
ST0-3G PAC246?720»21a
PA a exp
201.7
3-21G 209.921 195.5
4-31G 204.1a 195.8
6-31G* 205.921 198.9
MP4/6-31G* 189.924 190.3
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Mean value: 196.4
a - this report, b - PA value for NH^ Is taken to equal 
207 kcal/mol17»18.
PAdlgNOH) = 199.7 kcal/mol was obtained from the linear 
dependence9 of the proton affinities of the molecule on 
their ionization potential (provided that the protonation 
center and the ionization center coincide). According to 
the nonempirical calculation with a full optimization of 
geometry on the ST0-3G basis set of the 0-methyl hydroxyl
amine protonated form, while taking also into consideration
20the rlationships from ref. , the predicted value of 
РАехр(Ме° Ш 2) = 204.6 kcal/mol (PAcalc » 253*2). The proton 
affinity of this compound (205.4 kcal/mol) established ex-OOperimentally using the ICR spectrometry practically coin­
cides with the given value, as well as that (206 kcal/mol) 
presented in ref.9 owing to the linear relationship between 
the PA and IPy.
The difference between the experimental PA value of 
this compound and the mean value of РАвхр for HONHg is 9.0 
kcal/mol, which quite correctly reflects the effect of the 
methyl substitution effect for the hydrogen atom (« 8 kcal/1 Hmol) in methanol and in the acetic acid.
It can be said in conclusion that the PA values forQH0NMe2 and MeONMe2 predicted on the basis of linear depen­
dence between the proton affinities and the ionization po­
tential of the protonation center, are equal to «214 and 
220 kcal/mol respectively.
The authors ere grateful to J.J. Villem for recording 
the PE spectrum of HONMeg.
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Differential-conductometric effect of 
the glycine, ß-alanine and ^-aminobutyric ac­
id on the electrical conductivity of the po­
tassium chloride aqueous solutions is mea­
sured at 25°C. The relationship between the
structure-formation parameters, V in solu-stion and the intrinsic volume of the amino- 
acid is obtained.
In a series of papers1-  ^by our group the results of 
the differential-conductometric investigation of the in­
fluence of small additions of neutral non-electrolytes on 
the structure of electrolyte aqueous and nonaqueous solu­
tions were given. The characteristic linear relationships
between the structure-formation volume in solution V » andsthe intrinsic volume V^ of the non-electrolyte were ob­
tained in the solvents of the same chemical nature. There 
is also a good correlation between the volumes V and the 
various hydrophobicity parameters for the electroneutral 
organic substances in a given solvent ('1Г , log P)5. Conse­
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quently, these volumes can be used for the measurement of 
hydrophobic influence of the substances on the solvent as 
well.
Thus, it is of a considerable interest to use the dif­
ferential conductometry for the estimation of the hydropho- 
bicity of various biomoleoules in different solvents. In 
this paper we present the preliminary results of the inves­
tigation of the aminoacid addition influence on the struc­
ture of the potassium chloride aqueous solutions.
Experimental
In the differential conductometry the quantity
y . * • I»3 ( _ ! --------- I.) (1)
ce R0 + a r  Rx
is studied. In this formula к denotes the cell constant 
(cm“1), с is the molar concentration of the substance ad-3
ded to the electrolyte solution, RQ and Rx are the resis­
tances ( Л ) of this solution before and after the addition, 
respectively. The term Д R accounts for the change of the 
resistance of the solution due to the dilution in the pro­
cess of addition.
It was shown earlier1 that the quantity Y is simply 
related to the volume of structure-changing in the solvent, 
Vg by the given additions according to the following pro­
portional relationship:
y - ve .ae (2)
where X  denotes the specific conductivity of the initial e- 
lectrolyte solution. The volume Ve corresponds to that peart 
of the total volume of the solution where the mobility of 
ions has been changed according to the two-structure model 
of solutions6. In the oase of positive V values, the ions 
are converted from the conducting state to the non-conduet-
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ing state, and in the oase of negative Vs values, the op­
posite process is observed. Thus, the parameter V is cha-s
racterizing the specific influence of the solute addition 
on the structure of electrolyte solution.
The differential-conductometric measurements were made 
on the apparatus, whose principal scheme has been described 
elsewhere.7 All the measurements were made at 25°С^0.1°С.
The temperature was preserved with the accuracy of i0.001°C. 
The measurement cell was isolated from the atmosphere by 
the anidrome tubes to avoid the absorption of water.
The cell constant was 19.40 cm-1. A constant resistance Rp=
■ 9907.0 tfli was used in parallel joint to the conductivity 
cell for the investigation of the dilute solutions of elec­
trolytes with the low values of specific conductivity. The
dilution correction Д R in Eq. (1) was oaloulated according2to the procedure given elsewhere.
The preparations of glycine, fl-alanine and у -amino- 
butyric acid by "Renal" (Hungary) were used. The bidis­
tilled deionized water was used for the aqueous solutions. 
The potassium chloride used had the grade "Purest".
Discussion
The results of the experimental measurements of the in­
fluence of amino acids on the electrical conductivity of po­
tassium chloride aqueous solutions are given in Tables 1-3. 
It should be mentioned that a good linear relationship be­
tween the quantity Y(1) and the specific conductivity of 
the initial electrolyte solution is observable in the 
case of any amino acid (glycine, ß-alanine, J- -aminobutyric 
acid) studied (of. Pig. 1). Therefore, the constant values 
of the structure-formation parameters V for every sub-S
stance can be estimated from the slopes of these relation­
ships in the wide range of the eleotrolyte (0.01-3.0 mol/1). 
The mean values of the parameters Vg are also given in 
Tables 1-3»
It is known from the previous investigations1”4 that
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the linear relationship is valid between the volume Vg and 
the intrinsic volume of the non-electrolyte added to the 
electrolyte solution in the solvent of similar chemical na­
ture (hydroxylic compounds, aprotic solvents, etc.)* In the 
case of hydroxylic additions to the aqueous solutions this 
linear relationship has the following form!1
Va » -27.9 + 11.5L  Rd, (3)
where £ Rß is the intrinsic volume of the given hydroxylic 
molecule estimated as the sum of the corresponding molarQrefractions.
Table 1
The Experimental Values of the Differential Con- 
ductometric Effects Y of Glycine on the Potassium 
Chloride Aqueous Solution at 25°C
CKC1
(mol/1)
Эб. 10^  
(ЛГ1 cm“1) Y (cnr/mol)
0.013 0.180 0.151 84.1
0.055 0.722 0.685 94.9
0.116 1.471 1.29 88.1
0.234 2.830 2.48 87.6
0.57 6.524 5.70 87.4
0.87 9.597 8.50 88.6
2.00 20.484 19.11 93.2
3.22 30.712 27.82 90.6
Vs - 89.3-3*5
However, for the zwitterionic amino acid additions sign!-
ficant deviations from the linearity (3) in the direction 
of smaller Vg values are observable in comparison with the 
hypothetic hydroxylic compounds of the same intrinsic vol­
umes (cf. Pig. 2). According to our interpretation of the
10* 335
The Experimental Values of the Differential Con- 
ductometric Effects of the ß-Alanine on the 
Potassium Chloride Aqueous Solutions at 25°C
Table 2
CKC1
(mol/1)
эе, . io2
0SU 1 cm)
Y Vs
(cm3/mol)
0.012 0.171 0.256 150.0
0.054 0.704 1.05 149.2
0.120 1.511 2.26 149.6
0.18 2.210 3.21 145.3
0.50 5.681 7.92 139.4
1.07 11.565 16.60 143.5
1.86 19.037 28.24 148.3
3.12 29.789 45.11 151.4
V, = 147.1*4.1s
Table 3
The Experimental Values of the Differential Conduc-
tometric Effects of the 1*-Aminobutyric Acid on the
Potassium Chloride Aqueous Solutions at 25° С
CKC1 X  • 102 Y Vs
(mol/1) (i££1 cm) (cm3/mol)
0.012 0.171 0.346 202.3
0.051 0.674 1.56 231.5
0.110 1.457 3.24 222.4
0.20 2.614 5.64 215.7
0.49 5.613 12.50 222.7
0.81 11.758 26 .11 222.0
1.88 19.389 43.03 221.8
2.79 27.639 55.59 201.1
Vg - 217.5*10.6
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Pig. 1. The proportional relationship between the dif­
ferential conductivity Y and the equivalent 
conduativity of the solution, for some zwit- 
terionic oompounds in the aqueous solutions of 
potassium chloride at 25°C (1 - glycine, 2 - fl- 
alanine, 3 - 't -aminobutyric acid).
E R d
Pig. 2. The relationship between the parameters Ve and 
the intrinsic volume of zwitterionic compounds 
(£Rd). (1 - glyoine, 2 - fl-alanine) 3- t ami- 
nobutyric acid, 4 - the straight line for the 
hydroxylic electroneutral oompounds).
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physical meaning of the V parameter this fact implies that
the zwitterions are weaker than the structure-forming agents
in water in comparison with the electroneutral hydroxylic
compounds. In Table 4 the corresponding increments V ares
given:
where vs(hydroxyl) is oalculated from (3) for the hy­
droxylic compound with the value of H  RD, corresponding to 
the given zwitterion. These increments have the same (nega­
tive) sign as various alkylammonium and ammonium ions in
aqueous solutions, calculated from the data published else- 9 10where. Consequently, the structural unit causing the
negative deviations from Eq. (3) for zwitterions (struct
ture breaking in the solution) is the ionized amino group in
their molecules. The increment A V is a constant for as
given series of amino acids in the limits of the experiment­
al error. However, the alkylammonium ions of a different de­
gree of substitution at nitrogen atom have significantly dif­
ferent numerical values of the quantity A V . Obviously, the 
decrease of the number of hydrogen atoms in the ammonium ion 
leads to the larger deviation from the "normal” hydropho­
bic behavior of ions (in comparison with the hydroxylic com­
pounds), i.e. they are stronger structure-breaking agents.
A Vs Vs(zwitterion) ~ Vs(hydroxyl)* (4)
Table 4
The Values of Increments A V (4) for the AminoÖ
Acid Zwitterions and Alkylammonium Ions in 
Aqueous Solutions at 25° С
Ion H^cHgCOQ" h3n+(ch2)2coo“ h3n+(ch2)3coo"
-70.4 - 66.0 -49.1
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Table 4 oontlnued
Ion * v C ^ N H ^  (C2Hg)2NH2+ (C^-jNH*
-85.0 -116.7 -117.9 -154.9
Ion (CgH^N-h C5H5NH+ (0HCH2CH2)3NH+
-240.0 -167.9 -151.6
In oonclusion It has to be said that differential con- 
ductometry proves to be a valuable method fox investiga^ 
tion of the solvation mechanism of switterions and other bi­
ologically active polyelectrolytes. The results of the cor­
responding research will be published elsewhere.
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Kinetics of acrolein, metacrolein, and ethyl- 
acrolein oxydation by peracetic acid in 1 2 sol­
vents is investigated. The oxydation rate in­
creases with the growth of the electrophilicity, 
polarity, and polarizability of solvents, but di­
minishes with the growth of their self-associa­
tion. The reaction is realized via the step of 
donor-acceptor complex formation from the perace­
tic acid and aldehyde while the electrophilic 
solvation of the latter favors the reaction pro­
ceeding .
The aldehydes oxydation by peracetic acid is a heteroly-
tic reaction in contrast to their radical oxydation by1-3oxygen. N.M.Emanuel et al. established that the acetal-
dehyde interaction with peracetic acid results in an inter­
mediate formation which then gradually converts into two mo­
lecules of acetic acid; but the structure of this intermedi­
ate is unclear yet.
Some information about the reaction mechanism of
aldehyde oxydation by peracids may be received by means of
studying the effect on the process kinetics. However, in
contrast to the peracid reaction with olefines (the
Prileshaev's reaction) or the sulfide ^oxydation the
literature data on the solvent influence on the aldehydes3oxydation by peracids are very poor. Only Ref. reports that
540
the reaction rate decreases significantly in acetwe, nitro-
methane, and methanol as compared to toluene or CC1 pro-4bably in the consequence of the hydrogen bond formation 
between aldehydes and peracetic acid. Ouring the following 
30 years from the appearence of that article no investigation 
in this field has been published. In this paper we report 
the results of studying the medium influence on the rate of 
the unsaturated aldehydes (acrolein, metacrolein, and a- 
ethylacrolein) oxydation by the peracetic acid - PAA (Table).
Experimental
The reaction is realized in the thermostated reactor at 
the reagents' ratio 1:1 and the PAA and aldehydes' concentra­
tion 2-3 mole/1. The hydroquinone is added to the reaction 
mixture in ratio of IZ from the aldehyde weight in order to 
suppress the possible polymerization.
The rate - constants of metacrolein oxydation in the aceticоacid medium at 20 in both the presence and absence of hydro­
quinone do not exceed the experimental error limits and are3 3equal to (1.17+0.03).10 and (1.21+0.03).10 , correspon­
dingly. We found that the PAA in the experimental conditionsоat 20 practically does not decompose. The conversion level
of the initial substances was 70-80Z. The rate of the PAA
loss in aldehyde oxydation reaction is described by the
second order reaction equation. The PAA concentration in the
process was determined iodometrically. The composition of4oxydation products was controlled chromatographically .
The oxydation process in the indifferent solvents yields 
merely the unsaturated acids and only insignificant amounts 
( 1 -3Z) of epoxyaldehydes and lower acids. The oxydation in 
alcohols leads besides the unsaturated acid formation, to 
the formation of their esters with the corresponding al­
cohols, the yield being 10-157. on aldehyde.
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m Table
Rate Constants of a-Alkylacrolein Oxydation by PeraceticоAcid at 20 in Some Solvents
No Solvent E
T
3Rate constants, k.10 1/mole min
1 acrolein metacrolein ethylacrolein
1 CHC1О 39 . 1 1 ,. 4 1 + 0 ,. 05 0 .87+0 .04 Q . 74 jo.05
2 CC1 / 42,. 5 1 .43+0.. 03 0 .85+0 . 03 0 .,85+0,.05
3
4Chlorobenzene 37 ., 5 1 ., 75 +0 . 1 0 1 ,.06+0., 09 0 .,77+0. -n .06
4 Benzene 34 . 5 1 ,.85+0..05 1 .4 2+0 ,. 1 0 0 .74+0,. 03
5 Dioxane 36 ,. 0 1 .44+0. 05 0 .92+0 . 05 0 . 89+0.08
6 Acetone 42 . 2 1 .77+0,.05 0 .89+0,. 02 0 .8 2+0 . 02
7 Ethylacetate 38 ,. 1 2 ,.98+0.. 03 0 .62+0.. 02 0 .4 2+0 . 04
8 Methanol 55 . 5 4 ,.31+0.. 10 2 .33+0,. 01 1 .,68+0 . 02
9 Ethanol 51 . 9 4 .95+0. 10 2 .6 6 + 0.01 1 .94 + 0 . 03
10 Propanol 50 . 7 6 ,. 39+0 . 20 2 .72+0,. 01 1 . 89+0,.08
1 1 Mater 63 . 1 4 . 28+0 ., 20 1 .,58+0.10 1 .44 + 0 . 1 2
1 2 Acetic acid 51 . 2 1 . 78+0 .05 1 ,.17+0. 03 0 .9 0+0 . 01
Results
As can be seen from the data of the Table, in contrast to3Ref. , the process rate is maximal in alcohols and minimal 
in donor solvents, e.g. ethylacetate, but on the whole the 
rate constants do not differ more than 4 times. The a-alkyl- 
acrolein's oxydation rates are 1.5-2 times lower than that 
of acrolein.
It is noticeable that the reaction studied is realized in 
the relatively concentrated (2-3 molal) solutions, i.e. the 
total content of the reagents and products of the reaction 
was equal to 30-50Z of reaction mixture. Therefore, the al- 
dehyde-peracid interaction is expected to predominate in the 
mixture, which leads ultimately to the formation of a com­
pound. Significant differences in the interaction rates in 
different solvents (3-4 times) do indicate that the sol­
vation of the reagents and the reaction complex by the sol­
vent molecules is shifting the interaction equilibrium. 
Since the ratio of the reagents was equal to 1:1 in all stu­
died cases and their molar concentration in the mixture was 
almost the same, it was possible to make an attempt to estab
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lish a numerical correlation between the reaction rates
and the physico-chemical properties of the solvents.
An attempt to correlate the process rate with the empiri-5cal Dimroth-Reichardt E parameters of the medium solvation
ability ("polarity") was unsuccessful (Figure). As can be
seen from the Fig., no distinct cpnnection between the log к
and E can be found. The solvents can be divided into two 
Tgroups. The first one includes the solvents whose solvation
ability is smaller than that of ace-tic acid in which the
process rate is almost independent of the E value. It isTpossibly caused by the presence of the admixture of acetic 
acid in solution, added with the PAA and formed in the reac­
tion which leads to but a small degree of solvation by these
solvents in favor of predominating solvation by CH COOH. The
3other group of solvents is represented by water and alcohols
characterized by E values near to or greater than that of
the acetic acid (E =51.2) and which accelerate the process.THowever, this accelerating effect weakens with the growth of 
the E value. Presumably this accelerating effect is caused 
by the specific solvation of the intermediate aldehyde- 
peracid complex by the hydroxylic solvents.
In order to ascertain a more detailed character both of 
solvents influence and solvation processes, the obtained re­
sults are treated by means of a linear free-energy five- 
parameter equation:
2n - 1 e - 1 2log к = a + a - ------ + a • ■»■ ■ ♦ a • 6 ♦ a • В ♦ a • E
0 1 2 2 2 с +1 3 4 5n ♦ 2
which takes into account the solvent's ability to the spe­
cific and nonspecific solvation and to the self-associa­
tion ; n and e are the refraction index and the dielectric
permittivity of the solvent respectively, В and E its basi-6 2city and electrophilicity according to Ref. . 6 is its cohe­
sion energy density in cal/1 .
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Fig.1. Dependence of rate constant log of a-alkylacro-
leins oxydation on E : 0 _acrolein, Q  - a-ethyl-
acrolein. Number of points corresponds to the
solvents in the Table.
In the case of acrolein, the degree of interaction is low
for all the solvents: the gross correlation coefficient
value equals R=0.946 only. But the exclusion of the data forо оthe two solvents, namely for CHC1 (N 1) and propanol (N 10)3leads to a satisfactory value of R:
2n - 1 e - 1 log к = -3.009 + 0.580 ----- + 0.758
2n + 2
- 0.001.6
2e + 1
-0.004-В ♦ 0.041.E; N=9; R=0.974; s=0.081
The paired correlation coefficients of separate parameters
are equal to: r =0.678; r =0.770; r =0.627; r =0.451;01 02 03 04
r = 0.879. Thus, the determining influence on the process
05rate is caused by the electrophilic solvation of the inter­
mediate complex but some "corrective" influence is shown by 
other solvation processes, too. In particular, growth of me­
dium’s basicity decelerates the process (the sign ''minus" at
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the corresponding term) in the result of the competetive
bonding of the PAA molecule like in the epoxidation reaction.
Investigation of the validity of the initial parameters of 
the equation by means of their successive exclusion shows 
the relative negligibility of polarizability and basicity of 
solvents. The influence of solvent on the investigated reac­
tion rate may be satisfactorily described by the following 
three-parameter equation, which takes into account the 
electrophilicity, polarity and cohesion energy density of 
solvents:
e - 1 2log к = -2.929 ♦ 0.556 -----  - 0.00076.0 + 0.034.E ;
2e + 1
N = 9 ;  R = 0.957; s = 0 .009 
If the other parameters are excluded, the degree of cor­
relation will diminish more significantly, up to R<0.95.
For the two other aldehydes we obtained the following
equations:
a) for metacrolein - 2n - 1 e - 1 2log к = -4.27 1 + 4.264 ----  ♦ 0.496 -----  - 0.001 74.6 ♦
2 2e ♦ 1n ♦ 2
+ 0.063-E; N = 11; R = 0.955; s = 0.085; r = 0.700OEb) for ethylacrolein (after the exclusion of the data for
CC1 and ethylacetate):4 2n - 1 e - 1 2log к = -3.541 ♦ 1.131 ----  ♦ 0.459 ----- - 0.000113.6 ♦
2 2e+ 1n + 2
♦ 0.042 E; N = 9; R = 0.957; s = 0.087; r = 0.795OEThus, the solvation effects in the oxydation of all the 
three unsaturated aldehydes have identical character. The 
most important factor is the electrophilic solvation of in­
termediate which leads to the acceleration of conversion. It 
is proved by the maximal values of the paired correlation 
coefficient of log к with this parameter and the maximal 
decrease of the total correlation coefficient value if this 
parameter is excluded from the calculations. The process rate 
will be raised (the sign "plus" at the corresponding term) 
by the growth of the medium's polarity which favors the 
separation of charges in the intermediates The increase of 
the cohesion energy density reduces in all cases the reac­
9
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tion rate which is connected, probably, not so considerably
with the energy expenditure on the cavity formation for the
intermediate placing in medium as with the necessity of
destruction of the alcohol associates, since the monomeric
alcohol molecules only undergo intermediate solvation. Forо 2solvents NN 1-7 with low polarity the 6 values are close
and change within the limits of 0.08 - 0 . 1 1  kcal/mole while
2for alcohols and water the 6 values are 2-5 times higher.
The formation of an intermediate with H-bond between the
aldehyde molecule and the acyclic form of PAA is the first1-3stage in the aldehyde oxydation . Then the oxygen atom of
peroxy group approaches the electron-deficient carbon atom
of aldehyde and rearrangement of the intermediate into pro-4ducts will be realized This process is favored both by the 
electrophilic solvation of oxygen atom of the peracid carbo­
nyl and the nonspecific solvation which leads to the charge 
separation in the intermediate:
0
8^0: IR-CX  ♦ HOOCCH < = = = = > j;c = o: X H 3 Н/ HOOCCH
-60 . . :l+6 R-C < .
X
—
О
A 1
</)О or
Г 0 . . 
: 1R-C < .
V
О 
X
\/ о
1
1H 10- I-с- CH3
1H 1c=o--s
1сн3
RCOOH
CH COOH 3
8
S - solvent molecule 
In contrast to the epoxydation of olefines by the PAA , in 
the present case the role of basicity is insignificant. Only 
low process rates in the aromatic solvents and the insigni­
ficance of the basicity permit to make an assumption that 
there exists some difference between the oxydation mechanism 
of aldehydes and the epoxydation of olefines by PAA. In the 
case of epoxidation, complex formation between the double 
bond of olefine and the cyclic form of PAA (“butterfly"
346
mechanism) takes place and the basic solvents decelerate the 
rate in the result of transformation of the active cyclic 
form of PAA into the inactive one. At the same time the al­
dehydes carbonyl group is a significantly stronger electron 
donor than the double bond of olefines and the complexation 
with PAA can be realized more easily probably by means of 
the H-bond formation with the lone electron pair. Neverthe­
less, a certain decrease of the process rate in the strong 
basic solvents (ethylacetate, acetone) and the sign "minus" 
at the basicity term permit to suppose a possibility of some 
rivalry between the oxydable aldehyde and the basic solvent 
for the PAA molecule. It can be assumed that in the more ba­
sic solvents than the investigated ones, e.g. the DMFA, the 
rate process is diminished more significantly.
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Kinetics of alkaline hydrolysis reactions
of 8 derivatives of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N-phenyl
anthranilic acid methyl ester was studied in
mixed dioxane-water solvent in the temperatureоrange 45-85 C. Bimolecular reaction rate con­
stants, energy, enthalpy, entropy and free 
activation energy have been calculated. 
Effects of electronic nature and position of 
substituents in non-anthranilic molecule frag­
ment of substrate on above-mentioned para­
meters have-been analyzed. It has been estab­
lished that reaction series studied obeys 
general equation of Hammett for 2‘ and 4‘ 
substituents. Validity of isokinetic corre­
lation with enthalpic control has been shown, 
and isokinetic temperature was determined.
The kinetics of alkaline hydrolysis reactions of 2',4'- 
derivatives of methyl ester of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N-phenyl 
anthranilic acid in the mixed dioxane-water solvent ( 60
348
'olume I of dioxane) has been studied at various temperaturesо 1 - 2(45-85 С) in order to continue the series of papers in­
vestigating the reactivity of biologically active deriva­
tives of phenyl-anthranilic acid.
The reaction fits the following equation:
OgN V /
+ 0H~ ci + CH3OH
The process can be described by the second order equation: 
к(a-x)(b-x)dxdt ( 1 )
where a,b are the initial concentrations of ester and alkali 
(mol/1 ), respectively,
x - denotes the current concentration of the reaction 
product (mol/1 ); 
t - time (s);
к - reaction rate constant (1 /mol.s).
Division of the variables and integration of Eq.(1) enables 
us to find the reaction rate constant:
к = 2 .303 t(b-a ) log
a(b-x) 
b(a-x) ( 2 )
The obtained к value is corrected to the volume expansionо оof the solvent in temperature range of 25 С - t C, multi­
plying it by factor 'p'=d /d , where d ,d denote the den-25 t 25 tsity of the binary dioxane-water solution at temperaturesо о25 and t C.
The reaction rate constants were calculated via the con- 
centraction change of sodium hydroxide in time according to 
Eq. (2). The concentrations of the nucleophile and the subst­
rate were varied, but the reaction rate constant remained 
the same in the limits of the experiment error. Consequently, 
the reaction has the second order.
Table 1.
Rate Constants of Alkaline Hydrolysis Reaction of 
Methyl Ester Derivatives of 4-Chloro-5-Nitro-N- 
Phenyl-Anthranilic Acid at Various Temperatures.
3 - 1 - 1k.10 , l.mol s at T,K R 318 К 326 К 338 К 348 К 358 К
H 0 . 8 0+0 .02 1 .47+0.07
4 ' -CH 3 0 ,.50+0.. 03 0 .,95+0.043 ‘ , 4 ' -CH 3 0 .4 6+0 . 03 0 . 81 + 0.064 ' -Cl 1 .37+0.. 1 2 2 .45+0.09
2',4’-CH3 0 .3 2+0 . 03
0 ,. 59+0.05
2 ’ -CH 3 0 .45+0 ,
. 04 0 .76+0.07
2 • -0CH 3 0 .3 5+0 . 03 0 ., 63+0.042 • -Cl 1 . 04+0 . 08 1 .95+0.09
2.45+0,. 08 3 ,.82+0,, 1 0 6 .92+0.12
1.78+0.. 07 2 .69+0., 08 4 .7§+0.10
1.48+0.. 04 2 .,64+0.. 1 2 3 .9 8 + 0.10
3.80+0.. 06 6 .61+0., 04 9 .55+0.11
1 .1 0+0 ,. 08 1 .8 6 + 0.07 3 .16+0.10
1.38+0.. 1 1 2 .23+0. 03 3 .76+0.05
1 . 05+0 .07 2 .04+0., 1 1 3 .31+0.09
3.02+0.. 1 1 5 .,25+0. 08 8 .13+0.08
The rate constants of this reaction series are also 
remarkably affected by the electronic nature and position of 
the substituents in the non-anthranilic fragment of the mo­
lecule (Table 1): introduction of donor substituents decele­
rates the process, while acceptor substituents have an 
opposite effect thus stabilizing the anion of the phenyl- 
anthranilic acid derivatives at the expense of a greater de­
localization of its charge. Consequently, in the case of the 
alkaline hydrolysis reactions of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N-phenyl-
anthranilic acid derivatives, operates the В 2 mechanism of3 ACalkaline hydrolysis known from literature :
0 0 
II - IR-C-OCH + OH < = = = >  R-C-0CH3 I 3OH
0 0 0 
I IIR-C-OCH < = = = >  R-C-OH + CH 0 ------> R-C-0 + CH OHI 3 3 3OH
It is worth mentioning that the esters have a poorer reacti­
vity with 2 ‘-substituents than with 4'-substituents .
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Quantitative estimation of the electron substituent effect 
on the reactivity of methyl esters of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N- 
phenyl-anthranilic acid was performed by means of the Hammett 
equation (Table 2) separately and simultaneously for 2‘,4'- 
derivatives.
The data of Table 2 show that the values of reaction
parameter p are positive at all temperatures studied, thus
confirming the validity of the В 2 alkaline hydrolysis me-ACseries. 2 ' and 4'-derivatives of 
5-nitro-N-phenyl-anthranilic acid 
the correlation coefficient being 
for 2 ' and 4'-derivatives are not 
ined by the situation that the 
ther far from the substrate’s reac-
o be mentioned that the p values 
s reaction of 4-derivatives of ß - 
of 4-chloro-N-phenyl-anthranylic 
4'-derivatives of 4-nitro-N-phenyl- 
-derivatives of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N- 
e quite close.
be connected with a rather similar 
ransfer effects to the reaction 
2 ‘-substituents are smaller than 
although the differences are not 
significant. Therefore a simultaneous correlation for com­
pounds with 2‘,4'-substituents was carried out. The linear
relationship was statistically significant (it was checked4by means of the Fischer F-criterion ), though the cor­
relation coefficient value has dropped and the dispersion 
values S tend to be greater than in the case of a separate 
correlation . The p value is decreasing if the temperature 
rises.
The Arrhenius equation holds for all compounds of this 
reaction series:
EAIn к = In A - ---  (3 )
chanism of the reaction 
methyl esters of 4-chloro- 
obey the Hammett equation, 
rather high. The p values 
largb. ’ This can be expla 
substituents are placed ra 
tion center. It should als 
for the alkaline hydrolysi 
dimethyl-aminoethyl ester 
acid, methyl esters of 2 ', 
anthranilic acid and 2',4' 
phenyl-anthranilic acid ar 
This should most probably 
mechanism of electron t 
center. The p values for 
those for 4'-substituents ,
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Table 2.
Parameters of the Hammett Equation of Alkaline
Hydrolysis Reactions of Methyl Esters of 4-Chloro-
5-Nitro-N-Phenyl-Anthranilic Acid in Dioxane-Water
Solution at Various Temperatures: log k= logk + qoо
T , к 0 log k r s
a318 1 . 104+0. 022 -3 ,. 0 6 0 + 0 . 049 0 ,.9968 0 . 023
328 1 . 078+0. 0 1 2 - 2 . 844+0 ,.026 0 ,. 9983 0 .,016
3 3 8 * 0 .927+0. 017 - 2 ,617+0.. 038 • 0 ,. 9952 0 . 024
3 4 8* 0 ,.923+0.. 021 - 2 . 400+0 . 048 0 . 9922 0 . 030
3 5 8 3 0 . 852+0. 019 - 2 ,. 191+0.. 042 0 . 9927 0 . 027
D318 0 . 982+0.. 022 - 2 .926+0,. 057 0 . 9948 0 . 030b328 0 . 961+0., 01 0 -3 . 187+0.. 026 0 . 9989 0 .,014b338
Ц
0 .. 860+0 ., 031 - 2  . 708+0. 079 0 . 9873 0 . 042
D348 0 ,. 84 2+0.. 026 - 2 .467+0..066 0 . 9907 0 . 035b358 0 . 771+0., 02* - 2 .263+0., 057 0 .,9918 0 ., 030
3 1 8 C 1 . 046+0. 019 -3 .. 139+0.. 042 0 . 9826 0 . 046
328 1 . 018+0. 020 - 2 . 941+0.. 045 0 . 9810 0 ., 049
3 3 8 C 0 . 917+0., 024 - 2 ., 655+0., 053 0 . 9650 0 ., 058
3 4 8 C 0 .. 8 8 2+ 0 .,031 - 2 .,504+0., 025 0 . 96 12 0 . 065
358° 0 .. 833+0 . 019 - 2 . 2 2 1 +0 ., 043 0 .,9723 0 . 047
a - correlation data for 4'-derivatives
b - correlation data for 2 ’-derivatives
с - correlation data for 2 ' and 4 ‘-derivatives taken together
The values of activation energy E and preexpbnentialAfactor A calculated according to Eq. (3) are given in Table 3. 
Conducting electron-donor substituents into the ester mole­
cule leads to the expected increase of activation energy: 
electron-acceptor substituents cause opposite effect. Cor­
relation of the E dependence on the Hammett о constants is Anot statistically significant.
The Eyring equation was applied in order to calculate the
* * activation enthalpy ( ДН ) and entropy ( AS ). the free
*activation energy ( Д6 ) was calculated according to the 
second law of thermodynamics. The obtained data are pre-
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Table 3
Kinetic Activation Parameters (E and In A) of AlkalineAHydrolysis Reactions of Methyl Ester Derivatives of 4- 
Chloro-5-Nitro-N-Phenyl-Anthranilic Acid.
R EAkJ/mol In A r
S
H 49 .8+0 . 5 1 1 . 7+1 ,. 6 0 . 9988 0 . 048
4 ‘ -CH3 52 . 7+0 ,. 5 1 2 . 4 + 1 . 9
0 .9986 0 . 054
3 • , 4•-CH 3 52 . 2+0 ,. 4 1 2 . 1 + 1 . 5 0 .9991 0 . 0434 ' -Cl 47 . 4+0.. 5 1 1 . 3 + 1 . 7 0 .9984 0 . 052
2 1 , 4'-CH3 54 . 6+0 . 2 1 2 . 6+0 . 6 0 . 9997 0 .0152 ‘ -CH 3 50 . 5+0 ,. 3 1 1 . 4+0.. 9 0 . 9996 0 ., 0272•-OCH 3 53 . 8+0 . 4 1 2 . 4+1 . 7 0 .9988 0 . 0522 ‘ -Cl 48 . 4+0 ,. 4 1 1 . 4 + 1 . 3 0 . 999 1 0 . 039 -
sented in Table 4. Activation entropy is negative for all
compounds, which once again confirms the В 2 mechanism of
* ACthe reaction. Large absolute AS values refer to the for­
mation of a highly symmetric intermediate. Itroduction of 
the acceptor substituents into the molecule leads to an in-
* * crease the absolute AS value and to a decrease of AH 
*Small AH values evidence about a synchronic mechanism of
* *the reaction. Linear dependence of AH and AS on the о 
constants of substituents cannot be considered statistically 
reliable, substituent effect on the free activation energy
*value is similar with their effect on AH . It is in­
teresting also to mention that the contributions of enthalpy
*and entropy to the AG value are quite close.
In order to check the existence of the isokinetic corre­
lation in the reaction series studied, the correlations AH -* *log k^, AH - AS , ß-1/T (Table 5) were studied. Their li­
near character was demonstrated by means of the regression 
analysis, using the F-criterion of Fischer. The values of
isokinetic temperature ß found are rather similar to those
6calculated separately applying equation (Table 6 ):
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log к = const + xlog к Т Т
2 1
The 0 value exceeds the given temperature range, which 
refers to the enthalpic control type of the alkaline hydro­
lysis reaction of methyl ester derivatives of 4-chloro-5- 
nitro-N-phenyl-anthranilic acid.
Experimental
Reagents. Purification of solvents and the control of their-----------------  1purity level have been described earlier .
Methyl esters of 4-chloro-5-nitro-N-phenyl-anthranilic7acid were synthesized according to the known methods Their
purity was checked by means of elemental analysis and thin
layer chromotography in mixtures (acidic acid-water 1 :1 , pro-
panol-water 1:1) on "Silufol" plates.
For preparation of sodium hydroxide solutions, solid
sodium hydroxide, purified from carbonates according to 
8methods was used. 1
Kinetic measurements were conducted according to methods 
Sodium hydroxide concentration in the solution was deter­
mined by means of potentiometric titration on an EV-74 mo­
nomer using the HC1 solution. Reaction kinetics was studied 
at 45,55,65,75,85 C. Experiments were repeated three times, 
including 6 - 8 measurings each (depth of transformation being 
at least 80Z). The accuracy of the obtained parameters was
assessed by means of the methods of mathematical statistics4for small sets (with a 0.95 probability). Linear equations
were treated using the least squares method on a micro9computer “Elektronika MK-52", applying standard programs
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Table 4.
* * *Thermodynamic Activation Parameters ( AH , AS , AG ) of 
Alkaline Hydrolysis Reaction of Methyl Ester Derivatives 
of 4 - Chlorо-5-Nitro-N-Phenyl-Anthranilic Acid
* * *AG kJ/mol AH AS r S t ASR kJ/mol318 К 3 2 8 К 3 3 8 К 348K 358K kJ/mol J/d 318K
н 96 ., 9 98 ., 5 1 00 ,. 0 1 01 ,. 6 103 ., 2 47 , О
+1о , 4 -15 7+2 0 ,.9670 0 . 047 -49.9
4 '-СН*5 98 . 1 99 . 7 1 0 1 ,. 2 1 02 , 7 104 . 2 49 ,. 9 + 0 . 2 -15 2+1 0 .9994 0 . 033
<м001
3 ’ 1 С О X J 98 . 4 99 . 9 1 01 , 5 1 03 , 0 104 . 6 49 ., 4 + 0 . 4 - 1 54+3 0 ,.9989 0 . 043 1 •г* со о
4 '-С1 95 ., 4 97 , 1 98 ., 7 1 00 , 3 1 0 2 . 0 43 , 4+0 ., 4 - 1 64+2 0 ,.9987 0 . 043 -52.0
г' . 4 1 -СНО 99 . 4 1 00 . 9 1 02 . 4 103 . 9 1 05 . 4 51 . 8+1 . 3 -150+4 0 .9998 0 .015 1 -«4 СЛ
г' -СН з 98 .,5 1 00 ,. 1 1 0 1 ,. 7 1 03 , 3 104,, 9 47 ,. 7 + 0 . 8 -16 0+6 0 .9996 0 .026 1 сл о 00
2 ‘-оси 99 ., 1 1 00 ,. 7 1 02 . 2 103 . 7 105,, 2 51 . 0+0 ,. 4 -151+3 0 . 9986 0 .052 -48.1
2 ' -J-C1 96 . 2 97 ,. 8 99 . 4 1 01 . 0 1 02 . 6 45 . 6+1 ,. 6 - 1 59+2 0 . 9990 0 .039 -50.6
Table 5
Determining of Isokinetic Temperature. Correlation 
Parameters of Equations y=a+bx of Relationship of Kinetic and 
Activation Parameters of Alkaline Hydrolysis Reactions of 
Methyl Ester Derivatives of 4-Chloro-5-Nitro-N-Phenyl-Anthra - 
nilic Acid and Isokinetic Temperature ß.
X У а Ь г S ß к14
log к АН ( 10 . 0 ±1 .1 ) 31 0 ( - 1 1 . 8+0 .4 )
3. 1 0 0 .915 0 .91 657
log
3 1 8
к328
к
ДН (14 . 1 + 1 .2 ) 31 0 ( - 1 1 .5+0. 4 ) 3. 1 0 0 .915 1 . 1 0 686
log АН (13 . 1 + 1 .4) 31 0 ( - 1 2 . 8+0 .5) 3. 1 0 0 .925 1 . 1 6 683
log
338
к АН (15 . 0+1 .3) 31 0 (-13 .2+0 .5) 3. 1 0 0 .905 1 . 1 2 701348
к ДН (16 .0+1 .4 ) 31 0 (-14 . 0+0 .6 ) . 3 10 0 .918 1 . 25 700
AS
1/T
■PW
ДН
0
(56 
- 0 . i
. 4+1 . 
8 7 2+0
3
1 ) . 10 
. 068
556+16
609+22
0 . 
0 .
93 1 
987
3 , 
0 .
.78 
 032
556
698
Data for 2' and 4'-derivatives were correlated simultaneously
Table 6
Determining of Isokinetic Temperature ß. Correlation
Parameters of Equation log к = const + x log к of AlkalineT T2 1 Hydrolysis Reaction of Methyl Ester of 4-Chloro-5-Nitro-N-
Phenv1.-Anthranilic Acid.
Temperature , T T
1 2
ß К
•* 8 
. 9 
328 
338 
348
338
348
358
358
358
0.885 
0 . 858 
0 . 798 
0. 896 
0.914
0.9889 
0 . 9944 
0.9973 
0.994 1 
0.9865
0.029 
0 . 023 
0.015 
0 .022 
0 . 033
657 
551 
560 
73 1 
51 7
Data for 2 4 ’-derivatives were correlated simultaneously.
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NUCLEOPHILIC SUBSTITUTION AT TETRACOORDINATED ATOM 
OF SULFUR. II. REACTIVITY OF THIOALCOHOLATE IONS
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V.A. Savylova, A.F. Popov, and 6 .S. Sakulin
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Kinetic and thermodynamic analysis of thioal- 
coholysis of arylsulfonates has been conducted. 
It has been established that the reaction inc­
ludes thioalcoholate ion nucleophilic attack 
at tetracoordinated atom of sulfonate sulfur, 
whilg^ existence of such acid-base centers as 
-COO , J1 N, NH and OH-groups in molecule does 
not promote the intramolecular transfer of sul- 
fonyl group. Rate of thioalcohölysis does not 
depend much on structure of attacking nuc­
leophile ( ß =0.25) and of leaving group nature N( ß =-0.32). Quantitative comparison of reacti-x Оvity of RS anions and RNH amines shows that
2the former are more efficient nucleophiles, 
and the character of substituent effect in nuc­
leophile on transition state of acyl and sulfo- 
nyl groups turns out to be analogous. It has 
also been found that unlike aminolysis of aryl- 
sulfonates, in case of thioalcoholysis, early 
transition stage is observed. Factors determi­
ning the rate of nucleophilic attack of thioal­
coholate ions have also been discussed.
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Thioalcoholate and thioarylate anions have proved to be
efficient nucleophilic reagents for substrates of various 
1 - 6nature . Being highly polarizable nucleophiles, they react
abnormally rapidly with "soft” substrates, but in the reac-
1 2 tions with arylvinylsulfonates and arylthioisocyanates the4reaction rate is 10 times higher than that of interaction 
with the alcoholate-anions which have similar structure. Ne­
vertheless, increased reactivity of thioalcoholate ions in 
comparison with amines and alcoholate anions was also es­
tablished in the reactions with oxygen and thiol esters of3 , 4carboxylic acids and in the case of addition to the carb-
onilic group of aldehydes But if 4-nitrophenyl-4'-toluene
sulfonate (NPTS) is used, the thiophenolate ion reacts 100
times faster than aliphatic amines having approximately the
same basicity and it has only a slightly smaller reactivity6than such a-nucleophiles as oxymate ions Still higher nu-
cleophilicity of the thioalcoholate ion being in correlation
with that of hypochlorite and acethydroxymate anions, wasTnoticed in the thiobutylate ion reaction with disulfones
The substrates do not actually belong to the group of “soft"
electrophiles (v.v. - they are “hard" substrates). Therefore,6to solve our problem of finding scientifically grounded 
highly efficient nucleophilic reagents and catalytic systems 
which can rapidly decompose the substrates stable in water, 
it was expedient to carry out a detailed kinetic research 
into the reactions of nucleophilic substitution at the 
tetracoordinated atom of sulfur with participation of thio­
alcoholate anions and aryl esters of 4-toluene-sulfonic 9acid. It is known that aryl esters of 4-toluene-sulfonic 
acid are “hard” electrophiles. They are stable in water 
and, thus, information about their interaction with dif­
ferent nucleophiles can be useful for establishing the 
factors which determine the reactivity of "soft", easily po­
larizable nucleophiles - thioalcoholate ions.
13*
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Experimental results 
The nature of the effect of acid-base properties of sub­
stituted mercaptothioalcohols on the rate of their reaction 
with aryl esters of 4-toluenesulfonic acid was studied using 
the interaction of mercapto derivatives with NPTS as an 
example. Kinetic analysis of the process shows that the re­
active particle is the anionic form of thiol alcohols. 
The reaction rate increases both with rising of the thio- 
alcohol gross concentration and with the increase of the 
medium pH (Figs.1,2). The reaction proceeds only via the 
sulfur - leaving group bond cleavage (4-nitro-phenola>te ion) 
and, consequently, it includes the nucleophilic attack at 
the tetracoordinated atom of sulfur of NPTS.
Fig.1. Dependence of the observed pseudofirst order rate constants -1к ,(s ) for Hreaction of thioglycolic acid with NPTS on [HSCH COOH]2 0 at various pHоvalues; 25 C, p =1 .0 (KC1)
At least we could not succeed in registering the reaction
corresponding to the nucleophilic attack at' the aromatic
atom of carbon of 4-nitrophenylic ring. Absence of the
deuterium isotopic solvent effect for the reactions with
participation of the methyl ester of thioglycolic acid
(к (H 0)/k (D 0)=1.03) is also in accordance with the as-
2 2 2 2sumption about the nucleophilic substitution taking place 
and not with the general base catalysis of the NPTS hydro­
lysis by means of thioalcoholate ion.
Quantitative estimation of the reactivity of thioalcoho­
late ions (Nos 1-4, Table 1) is not complicated since the 
jrsaction rate obeys Eq(1), and if the pK values of their
10.4 
pH 10.0
~025 Q5Õ 
[HSCH2C00H].M
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Table 1
Conditions of Carrying out Experiment, Basicity of Thioalcoholate Ions (pK ) and Their 
- 1  - 1 о aReactivity (k ,M ,s ) with Reference to NPTS in 5Z Aqueous Ethanol; 25 С; м =1.0 (KCl)
2
a bNucleophile pK pH [RCH SH] n кa 2 0 2
--- — —  1 ---- —---------------2---- ------3-- --------------4------ 5--------- 6------------------------
Ы<Гч
1. OOCCH -S
2. CH CONHCHCH -S3 T 2COO
3. HOCH CH -s
2 2
04. CH OOCCH -S
© 3 2 О5. NH CHCH -S
■ > ^ e
6 . NH CHCH -S2 7 2COO
10.20+0.06 10.0-12.0 0.06-0.5 20 (8 .5+0.1).10 
9.63+0.03 9.6-10.0 0.06-0.5 8 (8 .9+0.2).10
9.58+0.03 9.2-11.0 0.05-1.0 11 (6 .6+0.2).10 
C )10.02+0.06 
7.70+0.03 
d)8.45
9.91 e)
10.0 0.05-0.5 5 
9.0-10.2 0.5 5
10.8-11 . 8 0 . 5  5
9.0-10.2 0.5 5
( 1 . 8+ 0 . 1 ) . 1 0 
(2 . 1+ 0 .2 ) . 1 0
(3.9+ 0 . 4 ) .10 
(3.5+0. 2) . 10
f) 
f )
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Table 1 continued
4 О
7 . NH CHCH SCH 8 77+0.04 8 7-1 0. 0 0 .5 5 ( 1 i+o 2 ) -51 0
8 . вNH CH CH 'S 8 d)49 9 0 - 1 0 . 0 0 .5 5 (3 4+0 2 ) -41 0
9 . 3 2 2 0 NH CH CH -S 9 Фюсо 10 4-1 1. 6 0 .5 5 ( 6 (Н-0 4) -41 0
10
2 2 2 
NH CH CH SCH 9 сл о 1+ о 03 9 5-10 . 5 0 .5 5 (4 О
1 
-И 4 ) -51 0
1 1 .
2 2 2 3 л© О(С Н ) NН(СН ) -S 8 d)11 8 5-9 .8 0 .2 5 (2 0+0 3 ) -410
1 2 .
2 5 2 2 2 
(С Н ) N(CH ) -S ' 9 е)70 1 0 .0 - 1 0 . 5 0 .2 6 (4 0+0 4) -410
13 .
2 5 2 2 2 
(С Н ) N (CH ) SCH 9 71 0 06 10 7 0 .2 5 ( 1 2+0 1 ) -51 02 5 2 2 2 3
a) b) c)gross concentration of thioalcohol; number of Experiments; pK value in ЗОИ ethanol; d) e) f) apK value (see Scheme (2)); pK value (see Scheme (2)); calculated according to1 4 Eq. (12) (see Fig . 4 ) .
Fig.2. The pH profile for
mercaptoethanol reactionоwith NPTS; 25 C,
M«1.0 (KC1); 
[HOCH2 CH2 SH]Q = 1 .0 M
conjugate acids are known, it permits to conduct the reac­
tion at optimum pH values, to find the concentration of the
reacting thioalcoholate ions and, consequently, to calculate 
- 1  - 1  the к , M s values
2
~  k KО  2к = к С RCH S ] =H 2 2 К - [RCH SH] 2 0
( 1 )
Actually, the situation is quite different in the case of 
cysteine, cysteamine and N,N-diethylcysteamine being in 
aqueous solutions in four different forms (Scheme 2). while 
three of them: the zwitter-ionic (ГА , the neutral HA and
the monoanion ic - are potential nucleophilic reagents.
< H®A®)©  0  HR-CHCH -S
(HA)
G ОN-CHCH -S (A ) 2 ( 2 )
Existence of two acid-base centers -SH and t N  in the mole­
cules of cysteine, cysteamine, and N,N-diethyleysteamine 
leads to the situation where depending on the pH medium, the
aminogroup of either the HA and A form, or th< thioal-
©о ©coholate group of H A and A form can react with NPTS. Con­
sequently, the reaction rate can be described as follows:
к = к ©  Q  [H® A®] ♦ к [HAI ♦ к ©  [А®] =Н Н А НА А
К
к ©  0  -------- а ©[А] + .к   а ©  [А] +Н А 1 ♦ К НА о НА 1 + К НА Оt t
( 3 )
* к ©  « ©  СА]А А «
СА] - is the gross concentration of the mercapto derivative,оconducted into the reaction system, К - is the constant
t ©  0  of tautomeric transformation of the zwitter anion H A into
the neutral HA form; а ©  denotes the ratio of the mer-
HA ©  ©capto derivative having the monoanionic A form ([HA =[HA] +
[H A ]). a ^  denotes the contribution of the mercapto deri- 
>© ©  _ vatives being in the monoanionic form A ; к = к .4 + к 0A^ >  N S- characterizes the overall reactivity of amino- and 
thioalcoholate groups in monoanion A and it can be consi­
dered the second order rate constant. Quantitative descrip­
tion of this complex multiflow process, in the course of 
which form thiol esters and sulfonamides of 4-toluene sulfo­
nic acids, is possible if the reactivity of the amino group 
in the HA and A® and the "microscopic” ionization constants 
К , К , К and К determining accumulation of the ionogenic 
1 2 3  ©  forms of HA, A^ and A (Eqs.(4-6)) are known.
_ (4 )К a ©1 I H 1 _
[HA] - -- - . --------- £-[A]0 = --- «нд© [A]0
1 ♦ К K K  + К a ©  ♦ a ®  2 о 1 + Кt I II I H H t
© Q  *. V h®
------ •------------ --- i * 1. • ----  141
1 ♦ К K K  ♦ К a ©  + a ©  1 + Kt III I H H t
(5)
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x-v к кQ I ii л[ А ] = -------------------р-ч САЗ = а ©  [А] (6 )~ ~ 20 О А О 
К К  ♦ К 8 0 +  * ©I II I н н
Therefore the analysis of these processes was done in two
stages. First the potentiometric titration was used in order
to determine the "macroscopic" constants of acidic ioniza- (7,8)tion К and К for cysteine, cystoamine and N.N-I IIdiethylcysteamine, as well as the eguilibr*um constants for
their S-methyl derivatives * (9), modeling the ionization
stage, characterized by the К value.
2
© О( CH A ] ♦ [HA]>a ©HК = -------------- г--------- = К ♦ К (7)I ©  1 2[Н ^  А]
2
[A la ©  К КН 3 4К = ---- - — ----------- = --------- (в)
II ([Н А 1 ♦ [НА]) К ♦ К3 4
I© a IHN -СНСН - SCH < - и > N-CHCH -SCH (911 * 2  3 | | 2 3
Since the chance of the standard free energy of the trans­
fer of H A in A does not dopend on the transition method.
2but pK + pK = pK + pK « pK + pK , thus, proceeding from1 3 2 4 I II( 7), (10), (11) and from the measured values К , К К (if
I II aК = К ), it is possible to find the "microscopic* ionization a 2constants К , К and К (Table 2).1 3 4
К К I II
3 к - к
I 2
К к I II
(10)
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K K  K KI II I IIк = --------- = ---------- (1 1 )
4 К - К К
I 1 2
Then the second order rate constants, quantitatively charac­
terizing the aminogroup reactivity to NPTS, for the S-methyl 
derivatives of cysteine were established. The second order
rate constants found can be approximated as the k valuesHAfor their non-metallic analogs. It is confirmed by the fact
that the log k values for these nucleophiles obey the
2Brensted relationship for the NPTS reactions with amines 
(Fig. 3).
Table 2
Values of "Microscopic" and “Macroscopic" Ionization
Constants and Constants of Tautomeric Equilibrium for
Cysteine, Cysteamine and N,N-Oiethylcysteamine in 5Z оAqueous Ethanol;' 25 С; p = 1.0 (KC1)
pK Cysteine Cysteamine N,N-Diethylcysteaminea
pK 8 . 2 81 0 . 04 8 ,. 4 5-0,. 03 8 О •+ о о ■г*IPK 1 0 .4010. 03 1 0 .,901-0 .06 1 1 . 30t0.06
1 1pK 1 8 .45 8 . 49 8 . 11
pK 8 .77±0.04 9 ., 501:0 . 03 9 .7 1+0.06
2
PK 1 0 ,.23 1 0 . 86 1 1 ,. 293PK 9 . 90 9 .85 9 ,. 694К 2 . 1 1 0 ., 2 39 . 8t
A substantial negative deviation from the Brensted plot in
the case of S-methyl-N,N-diethylcysteamine seems to be
caused by the susceptibility of the reaction to the steric6 , 8substituent effects
During the 2nd stage of the analysis, the reactivities of 
the H A and A forms as thioalcoholate anions, were calcu­
lated from the pH dependences. The reaction was carried out 
under the conditions (see Table 1) where the contributions© Оof the routes with the H A and HA participation into the 
process rate were compared with those of the routes with par­
ticipation of A . When transforming expression (3) into (12),
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рка
Fig.3. Brensted relationships for reaction of thyoalcoholate 
ions and amines with 4-nitrophenyl-4'-tolyene sulfo­
nate (straight lines A and B; numeration of points 
coincides with those of Table 1) and 4-nitrophenyl 
acetate (straight lines С and D). Straight lines С
and 0 were made up on the basis of data of reports 
1 0 .1 1 , - straight line В was constructed according 
8to the data of .
it is easy to find the к , and к гл values in the coordi- 
_ 2 obs A^nates "k - a(-) / a ± ' (see Fig.4a).2,obs A HA
2. obs a ©  HA w
----  = {k ©  0 -----—  ♦ к — I----}t A ] „ L H A 1 + K HA 1 ♦ К -*
a дО  a ß
к ©  -------- = к + к 0 ------A a t  2,obs A a tНА НА
( 1 2 )
Then, proceeding from the к values, and the measured
2 , obsvalues of К and к , were found the constants к (*) . In- t HA HW  AWdividual rate constants, characterizing the nucleophilic re­
activity of the anionic center -S (k 0  ) and the neutral 
center (к ^ ^  *0 *° molecule A were established, as­
suming that the A behavior like that of amine, obeys tk«
14* 367
aBr*nsted equation ; and к Q  = к <c\ - k*. (see Table 1). If©  - s A?-' — NpH>/10, A being the basic form reacting with NPTS and the
© ©contributions of the flows involving the H A and HA form
are insignificant (i.e., к ~0 ), it will be possible to
2 . obsdetermine according to (1 2 ) the k Q  value only (Fig. 4b). Si- _ Amilarity of к ©  values, observed in several pH regions (see
Table 1, No6 ) refers to the validity of the kinetic equation
(3) .
0.25 0.50 0.75 
« a - / * h a *
Fig.4. NPTS reaction with cysteine in 52 aqueous ethanol;о25 С; p =1.О(KCl). The results of measuring were trea­
ted applying Eq.(12): a) pH=9.0-10.2; b) pH=10.8-11.6
Interaction of 2-mercaptoethanol with the arylic esters of
4-toluene sulfonic acid was studied in 30 volume per cent
of aqueous othanol, which ensured a good solubility of the
roagonts and the forming reaction products. Transition from
a 52 to ? 30Z aqueous ethanol does not affect the nucleophi-
licity of the mercapto derivative anionic form (of the к va-* 2 lues for NPTS and 2,5-DNPTS in 52 and 302 ethanol in Table
3 ), although in these conditions the reactivity of ammonia12relative to NPTS decrases — 50 times . Evidently, it is con­
nected with the fact that in the case of the NPTS thioalco- 
holysis at transition from the 302 ethanol simultaneously 
with the increase ofv the leaving group basicity in the sub­
strate leads also to the higher basicity of the attacking 
-
For explanation of abbreviation see Table 3.
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thioalcoholate ion (see Tables 1,3), while the ammonia ba*i-13city seems to decrease rather substantially.
The rate of the 2-mercaptoethanol anion reaction does not
especially depend on the basicity of the leaving arylate
anion (Eq.(13 ) ) . log к = (-0.99±0.30) + (-0.32 + 0.04)pK ;
2 aS =0.13; r=0.984 (13)tot 5The leaving group basicity decreases /->10 times, during
the transition from CPTS to 2,5-DNPTS, while the rate of nuc-
l tleophilic attack with the -SJ-OAr bond breaking increases 20 
times only (see Table 3). Still, the interaction rate of 
thiol with 2,4-DNPTS, is almost 3.10 times higher than with 
2,5-DNPTS in spite of the fact that the basicities of the 
corresponding arylate ions are very close (Table 3). This 
is caused by the reaction mechanism change: unlike aryl* 
sulfonates Nos 2-5 (Table 3) where the sulfur atom of the 
sulfonylic group is attacked, in the reaction with 2,4- 
DNPTS thioalcoholate anion attacks the aromatic carbon atom 
of phenol fragment and breaking of the -S-0£ctbond (1 ) takes 
place. This process results in a quantitative and irrevers-
Уible formation of 2-oxyethyl-2,4-dinitrophenyl sulfide and
4-toluene sulfonic acid (see Experimental). The second order 
rate constant for this reaction was calculated according to
Eq.(1 ) .
(I) 2
The ability of dinitrosulfonates to function as arylating 
agents has been observed earlier
DISCUSSION
Nucleophilic reactivity of thioalcoholate ions to NPTS 
does not especially depend on their basicity (see Table 1) 
and it obeys the Brensted equation:
log к = ( - 5 . 7 + 0 . 4 7 ) + ( 0 .2 5 1 0 . 0 5 )pK ; S =0.10;  r «0 .9 3 6  (1*1
2 a tot
Data for all mercapto derivatives, fall onto the same
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Table 3
Conditions of Experiment, Basicity of Leaving Group in
Substrate (pK ) and 2-Mercaptoethanol Reactivity (k , 
- 1 ■ - 1 a . 2M . s ) to Arylic Esters of 4-Toluene Sulfonic *e«c4,dоin 30Z Ethanol; 25 C, p=1.0(KCl)
Substrate PK Л , nm pH [HOCH CH SH]
2 2 IM
1 . 2 ,4-dinitrophenyl-4'- toluene sulfonate(2,4-DNPTS)
2 . 2 ,5-dinitrophenyl-4'- toluenesulfonate(2,5-DNPTS)
3. 4-nitrophenyl-4'- toluenesulfonate(NPTS)
4. 2,4-dibromophenyl-4 '- toluenesulfonate(2 , 4-DBPTS)
5. 3-chlorophenyl-4‘- toluenesulfonate(CPTS)
b)
3 . 8 8 + 0 . 0 2  370 6 . 0 9 - 9 . 4  0 . 0 6 2 5 - 1 . 0  5 5 . 7 + 0 . 1  
(4.11)
5 . 2 6 + 0 . 0 6  440 1 0 . 5 0  0 . 0 6 2 5 - 1 . 0  0 . 0 0 1 8 + 0 . 0 0 4 1
( 5 . 2 2 )  9 . 5 0  0 . 1 - 1 . 0  0 . 0 0 1 5 + 0 . 0 0 0 1
7 . 5 1 + 0 . 0 3  410 9 . 2 - 1 1 . 0  0 . 0 6 2 5 - 1 . 0  0 . 0 0 0 5 + 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
9 . 5 0  0 . 1  - 1 . 0  0 . 00066+0 . O’tib ,02
1 0 . 2 0  0 . 1 2 5 - 1 . 0  0 . 0 0 0 1 2 + 0 . 0 0 0 0 1
C )
( 7 . 1 4 )  
8 . 5 6 + 0 . 0 2  315 
(7.74) 
9 . 6 7 + 0 . 0 4  300 
(9.02)
c)
0 . 1 - 1 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 7 9 + 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 3
a )
b)
с)
Ionization constants of substituted phenols have been
found spectrophotometrically in 307. ethanol; pK values 12.15 ain water are given in parentheses.
к characterizes the arylation rate of 2-mercaptoethanol
2anion of 2,4-DNPTS.
к values have been determined in 5Z ethanol.
2
straight line (Fig.3). thus proving that such acid-base0 ©groups as -COO , , >RH and -OH which are the components 
of cysteine, cysteamine, N,N-diethylcysteamine, thioglycolic 
acid and 2-mercaptoethanol do not have any remarkable 
stabilizing effect during the transition state of the rate 
limiting stage of thioalcoholysis. It means that these func­
tional groups are catalytically indifferent both in the
reaction studied and in that of mercapto derivatives with 4-3nitrophenyl acetate (NPA)
There are several common features between the kinetic
regularities of the thioalcoholysis and aminolysis of aryl
esters of acidic and para-toluene sulfonic acid. In the case
of the rate determining attack of the carbon atom of the car
bonylic group of arylacetates by thioalcoholate ions, the
sensitivities to the nucleophile and leaving group basici-4 4ties equal ß =0.27 and ß =-0.33 respectively. These va- N Xlues practically coincide with those of ß in case of the 4-
toluene sulfonate group transition to thiol (Eqs.(13) and 
(14)). Such a coincidence of the ß values cannot be occasi­
onal. Most probably, it reflects the structural similarity 
of transition states of the reactions and the identity of 
distribution of effective charges (6 ) at the attacking and 
leaving groups in the transition state. The effective charge 
value at the ester atom of arylsulfonate oxygen was found to 
be 6 = + 0 . 8 . Making use of this value and 6 = -1.0 for thio­
alcoholate anion, we calculated the effective charges on the 
reacting atoms in the triangular bipyramidal state (II) in 
the case of reactions of the 4-toluene sulfonate group tran­
sition (see Scheme (15a)). For the purposes of comparison 
(15b), the variation of effective charges in the transition
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state (III), when the nucleophilic attack of the carbon atom4by the thioalcoholate ion is the rate determining stage has 
been shown.
-1 .
&RS
1.0
„s©
О +0.8IS-O-Ar О /Ц
0 +0.7IC-O-Ar О
-0.75 0 +0.48IRS... S-O-Ar i;\ о
(i d
-0.74 0 +0.37 
RS. . . Jf -0-> 
(III)
-Ar
( 15a )
(15b)
It will be possible to establish the degree of similarity 
of the transition states (II) and (III) by means of a rea­
gent or reaction product if we know the variation of the ef­
fective charges at the reacting atoms during the transition 
from the initial state to the reaction products. In the case
of formation of thiol esters of acetic acid, the overall va-4riation of the charge at the sulfur atom is 1.38 , at the 
complex oateric oxygen atom the charge value equals -1.70 . 
the effective charge value on the sulfur atom in the thiol 
•sters of arylsulfonic acids is not known. Nevertheless, 
comparing the electron acceptor ability of the acylic and 
aryl sulfonylic groups in compounds (IV) and (VI), we came 
to the conclusion that, evidently, in the thiol esters of 
arylsulfonic acids, the effective charge on the sulfur atom 
should be close to 6X+0.4 (VII).
О ♦ о -J 0 + 0 . 3 8 0 + 0 . 8 0 + 0 . 4
I I I I
C H  С - O R C H  С - SR A r S  - O R iS - SR
3 3 I I
0 0
(IV) (V) (VI ) (VII )
Therefore the formation of the thiol esters of arylsulfonic
acids is followed by changing of the charges on the reacting 
atoms of sulfur (+1.4) and oxygen (-1.8). Consequently, the 
rate determining transition states (II) and (III) form 
rather early both in the case of the acylic group transition 
to the thiolate anion and in the case of the 4-toluene sul­
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fonate group transition, since during the transition from 
the initial to the transition states (II) and (III), the ef­
fective charge changes => 2 0Z.
Small sensitivity of thiolate anions to the basicity in 
the reactions with various substrates seems to be a regular 
phenomenon rather than an exception. Beside NPTS and NPA,
small ß values are characteristic of the reactions of N 16thioalcoholate ions with acetyl-imidazole cations ( ßö 0 . 2 )Nbut they are also quite common with the addition of acetal-5 17dehyde ( ß •* 0 . 1 ) and methyl cobaloxime ( ß» 0 ) to the N Ncarbonyl group. An early transition state with an insignifi­
cant change of the charge on the nucleophilic sulfur atom is 
typical of these processes. This is in keeping with the va­
riation of the activation entropy value in the case of tran­
sition from the NPTS reaction with anion of 2-mercapto- 
ethanole to the reaction with piperidine. The difference
* * between the TAS (piperidine) and TAS (2-mercaptoethanol) 
is -5 kcal/mol (see Table 4), i.e. the transition state for 
the reactions with piperidine is more regulated than that 
for the process with the participation of 2-mercapto ethanol.
Table 4
Thermodynamic Activation Parameters for NPTS Reactions 
with Piperidine and 2-Mercapto Ethanol in 55! Aqueous
Ethanol: p =1.0 (KC1)
Nucleophile
*AG (296 K) 
kcal/mol
tAH
kcal/mol
*AS
a.u.
*TAS
kcal/mol
Piperidine 21.5 9. 0± 1 . 1 (42.ItO .7) -12.5
2-Mercapto-
ethanol
2 1 . 8 14,,3±1 . 1 (25.2±1 . 0 ) -7 . 5
1 8According to the Hammond postulate in the case of an early
transition state, the susceptibility of the reaction rate to
the structure effects should be insignificant. At the same
time in the reactions of thioalcoholate with aryl and thio-
aryl esters of carbonic acids , and methiodide of 0-acetyl-1 9
pyridine-4-aldoxime , the rate determining stage undergoes
a chane* and a later transition stage is realized, the sen­
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sitivity to the thiolate anions’ nature is growing
( ß ~0.9) . Unfortunately, we did not succeed in studying the Nreactivity of thioalcoholate ions whose pK were smallerathan those of the leaving group in NPTS. Therefore, it is 
not quite clear whether the change of the transition state 
from the reagent like to the product-like one takes place or 
not in the reaction studied, in case the attacking nuc­
leophile basicity is smaller than that of the leaving group.
Unlike thioalcoholysis the aminolysis of aryl acetates and 
aryl sulfonates is much more sensitive to the pecu­
liarities of the attacking amine and those of the leaving
group (in the case of the aminolysis of aryl sulfonates ß = 
8 12 N0.79 , ß =-1.08 ; for the aminolysis of aryl acetates ß =4 X 20 N0.9 , ß =-1.0 ). Large ß values in the case of aminolysis Xof these two classes of "rigid” substrates refer to the si­
tuation that in the transition states (IX) and (X) (Scheme 
(16)) form almost integral positive charges on the nitrogen 
atom of the nucleophile; charges close to zero are observed 
on the oxygen of the leaving group of phenolate ion.
*0 0+0.7 Im  + x -OAr <:
(16)
♦0.9 0 - 0 . 3 0  
»N. . . . OAr
(IX)
+0. 79  0 - 0 . 2 8
I»N...S...OAri;' о
(X)These transition states, evidently being on halfway from re­
agents tp the reaction products, resemble the intermediate 
products of addition, and, as to the aminolysis, a series of 
convincing facts proving that the process proceeds via 
formation of the tetrahedral intermediate addition pro­
duct (IAP). The value ß = 0 . 9 ,  in general reflects theNsubstituent effect on the equilibrium constants of the
4IAP formation At the same time, a remarkable sensitivity 
to the nature of the attacking nucleophile and leaving group 
can be explained by means of the coordinated reaction mecha­
nism, where as the ß values, characterizing the variations of 
the ef fe«4»>ive charges on the reacting atoms, do not practi­
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cally carry any information about the order of the forming
and breaking bonds with the attacking and leaving groups in
the transition state. The aminolysis of NPTS in 41Z alcohol
proceeds in two parallel routes, one of them having the se-
6cond order according to amine . Such a behavior can princi­
pally be caused by the formation of penta-coordinated inter­
mediate addition product. Nevertheless, the catalysis by
other amine molecules was not observed neither in the case
8of the NPTS aminolysis in 5Z alcohol . nor in the case of
aminolysis of aryl esters of 4-toluene-sulfonic acid in 30X1 2■ethanol . We could not find any kinetic arguments proving
the existence of intermediate products in the reactions of
sultones with substituted phenol hydroxyl ions and phosphate21anions Therefore, it still remains opened which mechanism 
of aminolysis of arylsulfonates is realized, either the cor­
relation or the stepwise one, although the sensitivity of 
aminolysis of arylsulfonates and arylacetates to the nucleo­
phile and leaving group practically coincides.
Thioalcoholate anions react with NPTS more quickly than 
amines, but the nucleophilicity of thiol anions having small
basicities whose pK «»8.0 almost 100 times exceeds the reac- ativity of amines with the comparative pK values. If the ba-asicity of thioalcoholate ions and amines increases, the dif­
ferences in their reactivity smooth out but the correlation
straight lines A and 8 (Fig.3) intersect at pK is 11.4, cor-aresponding to the basicity of the hypothetical thioalcoho­
late ion. Thus, in the case of any pK values attainable,athioalcoholate anions turn out to be more effective nucleo­
philes than amines. Analogous behavior of the RS ions and 
amines can be traced in the reactions with NPA (see Fig.3), 
while intersection of correlation lines С and 0 takes place
at pK « 11.0 . Such a behavior of thioalcoholate ions i« the a
reactions with NPTS and NPA must be caused by their smaller
0 values.N
Thioalcoholate ions, as also the majority of “soft" easily 
polarizable nucleophiles have the characteristic attai­
nable a-orbitals, which can accept the lone electron pair 
of the substrate, having the form of the Lewis acid, and
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thus stabilize the transition state of the reaction. This 
can be the essential factor, leading to the high reaction 
rates with NPTS at the expense of giving away the electrons 
from the oxygen atoms of sulfonyl group to the free o-orbi- 
tals of the nucleophilic center of thiol (XI). A similar 
transition state is evidently realized also for the reac-
O  17tions of the RS anions with methyl cobaloxim
G  ©TSR RSW
0*. .' 0 0 ' .0V.. ^  ^ . .*/S <-------—  > ' s/ . / .Ar Ar
OÄr OÄr( IX)
This can hardly be an exhaustive intgrpretation^of kinetic
data, since the chemical behavior of CH SH and CH OH car-
2 2banions cannot be directed only by the existence of the 
(p-d) - interactions in their molecules. The reasons of the 
щdifferences in the properties of these carbanions can be 
easily understood if we bear in mind that the sulfur atom 
has a greater polarizability in comparison with oxygen, the 
-C-SH bond is also longer. Nevertheless, the EPR spectra
evidence about a remarkable delocalization of the non-paired23electron on the chlorine atom in ß-chloroethyl radical 
The latter leads to the assumption that the atoms which are 
more easily polarizable, sulfur incl., participate in the 
stabilization of transition states of type (XI) owing to the 
delocalization of electrons on free a-orbitals.
Nucleophilic attack at the tetracoordinated sulfur atom of 
aryl sulfonates may cause the formation of the isomeric tran­
sition states (XII-XIV) having a bipyramidal structure with 
different states of attacking and leaving groups.
Nu Nu Nu
Ar /  : ArO •"' I ArO • * IOAr Ar 0
(XII) (XIII) (XIV)
A more favorable direction of the attack is achieved when
the attacking and the leaving group are in axial positions,
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while the oxygen atoms of the sulfonyl group and the carbon 
of the phenyl nucleus are in the equatorial positions thus 
forming the basis for the bipyramide (XII). Such a transi­
tion state is more stable energetically and less sensitive 
to the steric substituent effects in the leaving group if 
compared with transition states (XIII) and (XIV) (there the 
attacking and leaving groups are in the axial and equato­
rial states, respectively). Introduction of the orto-sub- 
stituents into the phenyl nucleus of the leaving group does 
not actually bring about any remarkable negative deviations 
in the correlation dependences of type (13) neither in the
cawe of thioalcoholysis nor of the arylsulfonates ammono-
1 2lysis . although in the latter case, a late transition state 
can be observed and consequently, it should be fairly sen­
sitiv to the steric substituent effects. Most probably, 
the theoretical regularities explaining the locations of the 
polar substituents in the maximums of the bipyramidal tran­
sition state of the substitution reactions at the tetracoor- 
dinate phosphorus atom, can succesfully be applied also to 
the penta-coordinated sulfur atom. Studies of the organic 
penta-coordinated sulfur compounds -sulfuranes- have shown
their structure to be bipyramidal, thus corresponding to the25distribution rules of ligands , which have been drawn for 
the penta-coordinated phosphorus compounds.
EXPERIMENTAL
Thioglycolic acid, methyl ester of thioglycolic acid. N.N- 
diethylcepteamine, and 2-m*rcaptoethanol were several times 
distilled over in the argon current. Cysteine, cysteamine, 
and N-acetyl cysteine (commercial preparations of "chemi­
cally pure" grade) were used for an additional purification.
S-methyl esters of cysteamine and N,N-diethyl cysteamine 
were synthesized according to the following methods: thiol
(0.1M) was dissolved in 150ml of methanol, containing 0 . 1 2Mоof sodium methylate, when cooling (t»5 C), 0.12M of methyl 
iodide was added by dropping. The solution was kept f o r » 12 
hours in the refrigerator. Methanol, saturated with hydrogen 
chloride was added to the mixture, and the solvent was  
subjected to steaming until dry. Chlorohydratos of S-
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methyl esters of cysteamine and N,N-diethyl cysteamine
were extracted by means of hot isopropanol. At cooling, the
latter dropped taking the form of colourless crystals. Chlo-
rohydrate of S-methyl ester of N,N-diethyl cysteamine was
recrystallized three times from i^propanol, melting point оbeing 101-103 C. The halogen ion concentration in the analy­
zed sample corresponds to the theoretical values. Chlorohyd- 
rate of S-methyl ester of cysteamine was turned into base by 
means of sodium methylate in methanol, sodium chloride was 
filtered, the solvent underwent steaming until drying but S-
methyl ester of cysteamine was distilled under the argon at-o о 26mosphere, boiling point 147 С (cf. boiling point 146.8 С ).
S-methyl ester of cysteine was obtained and purified as in-27dicated in In all cases, the purity level of thiols wa-s28controlled by iodometric titration ; concentration of sul- 
fohydrylic groups in the analyzed sample was at least 97Z.
Aryl esters of 4-toluene sulfonic acid were obtained from 
the corresponding phenols (0.1 M) and 4-toluene sulfochlo- 
ride (0.1 M) in presence of triethyl amine (0.1 M) in abso­
lute dioxane. At termination of the reaction, dioxane was 
steamed till the minimum volume, and the solution was poured 
out on ice. The crystals dropped were filtrated, washed with
0.1 M of HC1 solution and dried in air. Aryl esters of 4-to- 
luene sulfonic acid were recrystallized up to a stable 
melting point (see Table 5).
Table 5
Melting Points and Solvents for Recrystallizing 
Aryl Esters of 4-Toluene Sulfonic Acid
No Ester Melting point о 0 С
Solvent for 
recrystallization
1 . 2 . 4-DNPTS 1123(122-123 2 ) Absolute ethanol
2 . 2 , 5-DNPTS 1116(115-117 2 ) Absolute ethanol
3 . NPTS
198 ( 97-97 . 5 2 ) Absolute ethanol
4 . 2 , 4-DBPTS 291 2 0 ( 1 2 0 ) Toluene hexane
5 . CPTS 42-43 Toluene hexane
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Inorganic reagents of "extra pure" and “chemically pure"
grade were applied without additional purification; 0 0 and
2
solutions of deuterium chloride in 0 0 were used, the con-
2centration of isotope-substituted substance being 99.8И;30
deuterium oxide of sodium was prepared as suggested in
Ionization constants of mercapto derivatives were deter-omined potentiometrically at 25 C, ionic strength m = 1.0 kept.
in KC1 in a 51. ethanol; those of substituted phenols (307.15ethanol; у =1.0(KC1)) were found spectrophotometrically•
The pK values were calculated according to the Henderson- aHasselbach equation.
The reaction of aryl esters of 4-toluene sulfonic acids
with nucleophiles was monitored by means of UV-spectrophoto-
metry according to the accumulation of the correspondingоarylate ion at the wave lengths given in Table 3 at 25+0.5 C.
In all kinetic experiments, the initial concentration of the -5 -5substrate (1.10 - 5.10 M) is much smaller than the initial
concentration of nucleophile (0.06-1.0 M). The constants ofвpseudofirst order were calculated as in . Solutions of nuc­
leophilic reagents were prepared directly before each series 
of kinetic measuring; their initial concentrations were si­
multaneously functioning as a buffer. The necessary pH 
values were found by means of the concentrated solutions of 
NaOH and HC1. The ionic strength of the solution was es­
tablished by introducing IM KCl. The acidity of the reaction 
medium was monitored before and after each kinetic test. If 
the pH variation exceeded 0.05 pH units at termination of 
the first reaction the results were not taken into conside­
ration .
The reaction products were analyzed by means of the UV 
spectrophotometry. In all cases (2,4-dinitrophenyl-4'-toluene 
sulfonate excluded), the UV spectra of reaction products co­
incided with those of model solutions, made up of the 
suggested reaction products forming in the case of the S-0 
bond breaking of aryl esters of 4-toluene sulfonic acid. In 
the case of 2-mercapto ethanol interaction with 2,4-DNPTS, 
4-toluene sulfonic acid and 2-oxyethyl-2,4-dinitrophenyl 
sulfide accumulate in the reaction mixture. The latter com­
16*
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ponent is intensively absorbed in the same region that 2,4- 
dinitro phenolate ion, i.e. if Л=370 nm. Since no variation 
of absorption was observed at this wave length of the reac­
tion and the standard mixture, consisting of 4-toluene sul­
fonic acid and 2-oxyethyl-2 ,4-dinitrophenyl sulfide in the 
case of acidification of the solutions to p H ~ 1 .0 , it refers
II . К ,to breaking of the -S-O^Ar but not of the -S^O-*Ar bond. Thus
in the 2 ,4-dinitrophenyl-4’-toluene sulfonate reaction with
2-mercapto ethanol the attack at the carbon of 2,4-dinitro-
benzene aromatic nucleus will be realized and the attack is
not directed at the tetracoordinated sulfur atom.
The activation parameters for the piperidine and 2-mer-
capto ethanol reaction with NPTS were found on the basis ofоthe temperature dependence (25,40,50 C) of the aminolysis 
and thioalcoholysis rate constants. The values are given in 
Table 4.
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